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An esteemed correspondent sends the 
following clipping, and expresses his opin. 
ion to be, that similar treatment would 

undoubtedly reduce incendiary fires in Canada. 
" For setting fire to his house, in order to obtain the 
insurance money, Yuba Gengo and his newhew, 
Uedu Kamctaro, have been sentenced to be hanged 
at Kobe, Japan." The same sentence has been 
passed on an incendiary in a Southern State. Set
ting fire to a dwelling house so frequently results 
in the death of one or more of the inmates, and in 
all cases puts life in imminent peril, that the crime is 
as atrocious as murder. A recent fire, believ.d to have 
been of incendiary origin, caused a large number of 
persons to be burnt to death, the moit horrible of all 
fates. "To make the punishment fit the crime” in 
that case the incendiary would have to be locked up 
in a room and roasted to a cinder.

because of its being more directly converted into 
steel than by the old plan of being first cast in the 
form of “ pigs ” would have been an absurdity ; such 
action would have wholly nullified the Act and its 
purpose. It is amazing that such a dispute ever 
arose ; it was originated by some one without ac
knowledge of the proccstes of iron production, who 
had never had his face warmed by watching a fur
nace tapped and the bed of pig moulds filled up with 
flowing steams of iron.

A Good

The London and North-Western Rail
way Company some time ago sent Mr 
Walker, an expert engineer, to study 
the system of management in vogue on 

the American lines, more especially their arrange
ments for ensuring the sifety of passengers. He 
reports as follows, after presenting a number of 
statistics:—

" It will be seen from the figures before you that 
the American companies have nothing to boast of in 
the safety either of their passengers or employes. On 
the contrary, human life seems to be considered of 
much less importance there than here, and I am of 
the opinion that in this respect the British railway 
officials have nothing whatever to learn from their 
American confreres."

Mr. Walker gives figures showing that twice as 
many passengers are carried on the United Kingdom 
lines as on the American, though the latter have a 
nine-times greater mileage, while American figura* 
show a much larger proportion of accidents and 
fatalities to passengers and employes.

In connection with above we find that a contem
porary challenges a statement made by this journal 
to the effect that, " Not a single passenger was killed 
last year on a railway in Great Britain out of the 
many millions carried." Our critic overlooks that 
the statement refers to pauengtrs, which word does 
not Include loiterers on the line, or persons crossing 
or walking on the tracks, or others not of the " pas
senger" dais.

Safety ta 
Ballway 

Travelllag

The suit instituted by the Dominion 
Iron and Steel Company to secure the 

* bounty on their production of pig iron, 
according to the Acts passed in 1897 and 1898, has 
been settled by the bounty being conceded. It v/as 
contended by the Government that no “pig iron" 
had been made inasmuch as the iron smelted by the 
company was converted into steel without being 
first cast into ""pigs." When the dispute arose this 
journal explained that '‘pig iron" really means such 
metal as is run into " pigs " in a bed of sand as fast 
as it flows out of the smelting furnace. Modern 
science, has, however, invented a method of convert
ing iron into steel more directly than by the old 
plan, so that the process of casting of it into " pigs " 
is avoided. It is manifest that, the bounty was 
offered not to encourage the manufacture of Iron to 
be moulded or cast into “ pigs," but to encourage 
the smelting of our native ores and their conversion 
into steel ingots or puddled bars. To have with
held the bounty on the production of iron solely

Tie Bornes 
« «8 

Irom Casa
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>594 business public, and that this vas

1 basis
loans, it

loans to thethe hatiobalTHE AMERICA* T»***”*^*” deposited where it can form noamount was
either for credit or expanded currency, or

In October last, when money ran up to panic prices, 
$26.741.701 paid in gold directly in

all that money lowered the supply 
withdrawn from them to be 

Now, in

factor in creating aHoarding Gold as a
scarcity of money.

stringency at New \ ork last 
the banks 

to the

During the severe
month the relations of the Treasury with

brought into great prominence owing
for assistance during the semi panic

rous
were

an!Tthe efforts made by the Secretary of the Trea- 
3 market. The important

in the finances of

there wasI

1
NowTreasury.

of the banks, f ir it was 
paid irto the Treasury for customs duties 
fn what position was .he Treasury at the time when 

ranging at such prices a, caused the

to relieve the moneysury
part played by that department 
the country may be judged by the enormous amount 
of public revenue which comes into the hands of the 
offices designated for the reception of taxes, etc 

of an Act passed in 1864 the National 
•< Depositaries " of public money, except 

receipts from customs, which must be poid iirtctly 
into the Treasury or Sub-Treasury. One exception 

Honolulu the customs money may be

i

I wasmoney - .
gravest apprehensions and inflicted 
country of scores of millions of dollars .

The following shows where vast l 
up, a large portion of which under a 
of national finance, would have been available

business needs :

losses upon the

By virtue 
Banks arc lockedsums were

rational system

I is that at
placed in a National bank.

When public money 
bank it is legally held to be 
the bank being regarded by the law
that department, so far as this class of deposit goes life.*g«£;
Althoueh those monies are specifically the property 8mell „n„r... 
of the Government it is customary for the Nationa
banks to utilise them for loans, which ,0 far,places ^............
a 1 nee sum at the service of the country, though Cerllflcatw end Tree- 
happens at times that these funds arc drawn upon •urjnotr'oui.Umd; m
by the Treasury when they can very ill be spared by _ inTr,..ury *114,373,272 $321,408,284 $291.851,275
the banks by whom the money has been advanced have an cxhibit of the Government piling

The law does not recognize payment ne e the country was
dues by check, or drafts, but only by «P ***' S traffic for the lack of money.

" lawful money," to provide and store which, forsuch Jst f , and Novcmbcr 1 the Trea-
oavments would be exceedingly troublesome and " ‘ 5,94,0 it, stock of gold, lor
dangerous. Mythe system of making National banks sury h ^ had Either nee(J usc, nor obligation
legal depositories for money due to the Treasury the ^ ^ q(. gQ,d now held in the
tax payers are relieved of this duty and risk. Ot . enormously in excess of any need is
Depositories are designated by the Treasury fo the havine riscn from $293755.000 m
reception of court and post-office money order fun ,8oo to $606,299,000 in November, 1902,
S’* ho..ourinK cheque, d,„n «.m«
lot official disbuMcmcnt,. Tho, *p. ».•»" | ■« ‘-.-l.!,- ... ..V

„*„d „„ ,h, *.y in .s»».
■ withdrawn at any nrom.nt, and they | thine va,t attnn.nlation, Have incrtaral

in recent years

h UNITED STATES TREASURY.is deposited in a National 
•' in the Treasury." the 

branch of

MONEY IN T11E
S,,*. 1,1102. Dot. 1, 1802. .No,. 1, 1902.

fill 590.506,826 606,299,127« 5555 ««!H8 489,260,063«éro "&s “jss
-i/nyttt ,w anw14,725,312 14,610,339 13,468,852

1,100,997,984 1,112,103,606 1,123,526,185

flolil coin sn.l bullion.as a

790,695,322 831,674,910

to customers.
of revenue

1
I

liable to be
have also to be protected by a considerable percent
age of Government bonds.

The receipts of public revenue by the United | GOLD IN
States in year ended June 30. 1902, was $684,326,- The total gold in the U. S. Treasury w 
So," which $254.444.708 was paid dirre,l, into | ,0ws in August ,897. -898. -899- -90o 

ihc Treasury for customs duties, the remainder, j ,902:
$429,871,572. having been deposited either in the 
Treasury direct or in Depositories, that is, certain $ * iei 234,165 606,299,127 426,064,962
National banks. When it is considered that the ill,448,961. > ,he TrMSury has gone on ac
cole of this enormous sum of $2 54444 7°8 was taken . , !tol5 »t the rate of $85.000,000 yearly.
at the average rate of $21,200,000 per month out of cumulating g hal cnlarged the amount of
funds which, otherwise, would have been available for I Since August, 897,

I
UNITED STATES TREASURY.I

Excès» in 
1902 o»er 1897.1902.1897.1898.1899.

1
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its net cash held over and ab-ive all Certificates and 
Treasury note* outstanding from $144,216,376 to 
$291,851,275, an increase in this reserve of $147,634.- 
899, which is over too percent. It is almost in
credible that, with the public Treasury so over-gorged 
with gold the whole country could be crying out 
vainly in positive distress for more currency to con
duct its necessary business. Look, too, at the help 
lessness of the circulation to provide for the expand • 
ing needs of the nation's trade as contrasted with 
that of Canada.

CIRCULATION OF THE UNITED STATES AND 
CANADA.

business in the United States during the fall and 
early part of the winter of 1902. When a lazy 
waggoner appealed to Jupiter for help in getting his 
vehicles out of a rut he was told to put his shoulder 
to the wheel. The Secretary of the U. S. Treasury 
seems to have taken a hint from the old fable ; he is 
putting his shoulder to the wheel of the country’s 
financial vehicle, its stores of gold, and seems to be 
making an earnest effort to get it out of the rut of 
routine into which it has been allowed to fall much 
to the scandal and much to the injury of all the 
financial interests of the United States.

WHAT THE SECRETARY OF THE TREASURYlucres» Her cl. 
in 2 jrs. of 

icrrsM. l'ROPOSES.Uct, 1902. Oct., 1900.
$ $

VS.NsIioiibI Bk notes 380,476,331 231,693,448 48,782,686 14.7
Bsnks of Canada..,. 65,928,97.1 53,198,777 12,7.30,196 23 9

Had the National banks increased their circula- 
tiou in the same proportion as those of Canada their 
note issues would have been over 30 millions of 
dollars more in October than they were, and what 
would have nearly doubled the increase, they would 
not have had to pit up Government bonds to secure 
such increase of circulation.

In England the Dank of England is the depositary 
of taxes. Us officials peridiocally visit different 
centres where they engage a room for a day, or lon
ger, and sit to receive what is due to the Government 
An arrangement is made with a local bank to ex
change daily such local notes, gold and silver lor 
Hank of England notes as the bank officer has re- 
cived To prevent any harm arising from his carry
ing large amounts in notes in his hand bag it is the 
custom to tear off the signatures from the Bank of 
England notes, so that, if they are lost or stolen, they 
are worthless. Due nctice is given to the bank of 
these visits and of the probable amount that will be 
exchanged, so that preparation is made to meet the 
convenience of the officer, and to have bank notes 
ready for any customer who is likely to require them. 
As the Bank of England has branches spread over 
England a visit to one of them to secure notes, or 
exchange them for gold, involves only a short trip 
which is being constantly made by the country 
banks. The above system promptly restores to the 
fund available for banking operations whatever was 
temporarily withdrawn for the payment of taxes. 
There is no locking up of vast sums of money which 
have been taken out of circulation to be stored in a 
Government vault.

There is not in the record of finance a more amaz
ing display of irrationality, of helplessness, of a 
country financially starving amid a profusion of food, 
than has been presented by the scarcity of currency 
and the short supplies of money for the needs of

*
The Secretary of the Treasury proposes to place 

the currency more completely on a gold basis “ by 
making every obligation between the Government 
and the people, and between individuals, payable in 
money, every dollar of which shall be the equivalent 
of 25.8 grains of standard gold, and on which a de
mand for this equivalent can be directly or indirectly 
predicated."

The Secretary urges that the present volume of 
silver bullion be converted into subsidiary coin, and 
thereafter by recoining silver dollars."

He says : " I see no objection to the issuance of 
circulation based upon general credits," but not to be 
a first lien on assets. He would impose a tax of 1 
per cent on circulation to be called “ premium on 
insurance," the receipts to be held to cover any 
failure to redeem notes. He objects to making a 
bank's capital the limit of its circulation, but offers 
no alternative.

The Secretary points out that, at present the pur
chase of outstanding Government bonds for the 
sinking fund affords the only method cf returning 
surplus public revenues to the channels of trade after 
they have been once covered into the Treasury. If 
authority were granted to make deposits without 
security, after special examination and at such rates 
of interest as the Secretary of the Treasury might 
determine, quite an clement of elasticity would be 
provided whenever a surplus of revenue existed.

It will be noted that Secretary Shaw takes his 
two leading proposals from the Canadian system, of 
which he suggests modifications, and his suggestion 
that the public revenue receipts should be made 
available for the service of the country by being 
deposited in banks "throughout the country’’is Ilf 
line with the custom in Great Britain and Canada 
where no such system is known as the Government 
collecting vast sums of tax money and hoarding it to 
such an extent as to create an artificial scarcity.r
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liveliest satisfaction to them ^ ^ an cxtension of business. The branch i*

th's city under Mr. Mathewson’* management has 
contributed very materially to the bank’s popularity

liihed will give the 
and to all connections of this great institution, which 

second largest bank in Canada. I.ast
first state

is now the
year at this date the directors issued the 
ment under the arrangement for holding the annual 
meeting in January, instead of June a* in all previous 
years. This change necessitated the first ***t«m*"t 
issued in December, 1901. being for only half the 

for the period between 31st May and 
1 he statement before us is for the 

first annual one since the 
The net

and development.
The Board of Directors have acted very gencrous- 

the staff of the bank this year, havingly towards
distributed a portion of the bank’s profits among 
them, in such a manner that every officer receives 

substantial bonus, calculated upon a per-

£
’ current year,

30th November, 
complete year, being the 
date of the annual meeting was changed, 
profits of the year were $1,028.509, which is 12. 5 
per cent on the paid-up capital of $8,000,000. As 
compared with last year’s statement that for 1902 

stand as follows :—

1 a very
centage basis of his salary.

THE RAISED CHEQUE CASE.

the Bank ofThe suit arising out of a cheque on 
Hamilton having been raised from $5 to $500 and 
paid for the larger sum by the Imperial Bank has 
been closed by the final Court of Appeal has decid
ing that the loss of $495 must fall upon the latter 
bank. The drawer showed no little ingenuity in 
conceiting the crime. He deposited 
in the Bank of Hamilton and drew a cheque on it 
for $5, which was marked good. In drawing this 

vacant between the woid

lncrrei*.1901.1102. t*? 101,776 
1,004,291 
l,2:i9,li:ll 
3,909,181 

500,000 
2,209,249 
O.vl p. e.

.......  7 ,.768,042 7.266,266

....... 15,9782»! 14,974,600
. 37,944,796 36,704,765 
. 46,990,539 43,081,754
, 2,500,000 2,000,000
. 72,825,672 70,616,'483 
. 12.85 p. O. il.94 p. A

The net profits of $1,028,509 and balance of 
profit and loss brought forward amounted to $1,279,- 
557, which was appropriated as follows

Circulation.................
|)r|M>6||a at inlermt.. • 
Dr|Hwil* without iutrrrwt.
Current loan*. .................
He*me fund....................
(inn* a*net».....................
Net profit* ......................

a small sum

cheque he left the space 
.. i?jve •• and “ Dollars ” at the end of the line in the 
usual place. In this space, after the cheque had 
been marked good, he inserted the word "hundred” 
and added two cyphers after the figure 5, so 
that no sign of any raising appeared ; the cheque 
read as one for “ Five hundred dollars," “ $$00, 
accepted by the Bank of Hamilton. This cheque 
the scoundrel took to the Imperial Bank, Toronto, 
where he deposited it in order to open an account.

he drew out the amount, thus getting $500 
too late for that

♦ 560,506 
15,000 
51,736 

600,000 
151,821

Difklthd. No. 70.nd 71 «I 7 p»r cent per uiium...
Yranifrire.1 lo Pi n»KHi ................................................
Bspsnditure uo Book premia-...................................
Transferred lo lire! ....................................■...................
Balança • f PruW and Lore carried I > 1903................

;

,1
$1,279,557

The circulation amounted in November nearly 

up to the legal limit.
The foils *ing shows the expansion which has 

place in the business of the bank since Novem-

Later on
for a $5 cheque. The cheque 
day’s clearing, so did not reach the Bink of Hamil
ton until next day when it was passed in due course 
as for $500, and, as such, paid through the Clearing 
House to the Imperial Bank. Being already marked 
good the Bank of Hamilton made no enquiry as to 
its validity that day, but, next day, on comparing 
the cheque with the drawer's account it was found 
that the document marked for $5 had been raised to 
$500, and, consequently, the sum of $49$ been 
overpaid to the Imperial Bank.

After prolonged litigation the dispute 
to the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council, by 
which Court a judgment was rendered a few days 
ago in favour of the Bank of Hamilton. The Ira

is thus condemned to suffer a loss of

was

taken 
ber 30, 1898

Securities
T- ut

Awt# ,
$ s • *

.'17,747,893 29,4*9,762 25,701,302 .3,713,572

Circulation

Nuv.. 1898..
722*25,632 61,721,254 54.062,746 7,368,042

P,™...*» n p e,n, |01 p. UO p «at. 95 p. rent

Of course, the bank added a considerable amount 
to its business by absorbing the Bank of B itish 
Columbia. The total assets, however, of the Bank 
of British Columbia between 1898 and the time it 
was taken over only amounted to from 20 to 24 per 
cent, of those of the bank by which it was absorbed, 
but the increase which ha. taken place in the bust- 
ncu of the Canadian Bank of Commerce has been

Nov. 1901

was referred

perial Bank
$495, the difference between the cheque for $$, 
when marked, and the same cheque which was paid

111
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The expense amount is stated to be " guaranteed 
and properly secured at 15 per cent, as against a 
direct tax of 45 per cent, under the general system.” 
The circular fails, however, to disclose the plan of 
guaranteeing and securing that the expense account 
shall not exceed “ 15 per cent." The circulars also 
state that the loss ratio will be 45 per cent, of 
premiums. Here also is an opening for explanation. 
How do the promoters of the Importers’ and Traders' 
Insurance Company know, or, what grounds have 
they for confidently estimating that their fire losses 
in a series of years will average only 45 per cent ? 
While guessing they might as well have put the 
estimated fire loss at 2$ per cent., or at nothing at 
all. As to the expense account being guaranteed 
to be only 15 per cent., which is less than half the 
average, the assertion can be believed by those who 
think proper to accept statements contrary to all 
experience, as well as unsupported by evidence. 
The statement of estimated profits for sec and year 
reads as follows :—
New premiums ami renewals «I1011I1I

amount to.........................................
15 iwr cent. Kxpente account................
28.674 per cent. low ratio......................

as for $500. The judgment is quite lengthy, but its 
pith is, the decision that the charge of negligence 
made against the Bank of Hamilton for marking a 
cheque which was in a condition to be so easily raised 
was not a sufficient ground for placing upon it 
responsibility for the over payment unconsciously 
made by the Imperial Bank. The Court also set 
aside the plea that the Bank of Hamilton was in 
fault in not discovering the fraud earlier or in pay
ing a raised cheque without any reference being 
made to the drawer's account. The Court affirmed 
that as the cheque was already marked good there 

negligence in paying it without reference to 
the account on which it was drawn. As the Bank of 
Hamilton was decided not to be culpab'e for paying 
the cheque through the Clearing House nor culpable 
for paying it without a reference being made to the 
drawer's account, it was held to have incurred no 
responsibility for neglect by not advising the Im
perial Bank until the day following payment of the 
cheque, which day, according to usage, was the ear
liest date in which such a fraud would be sure to be 
discovered.

The principal lesson taught by this case is the 
danger of drawing cheques in such a way as to offer 
opportunities for raising their amount by insertions or 
alterations. Writing the amount of a cheque across 
it in red ink is an excellent precaution.

was no

$5,000,000
$750,000
1,40:1,000

1,183,700

$2,816,300

225,000

66.326 prr cent, profit on $5,000,000... 
Add mU-rr*t on ecciimulntrd fund, eay 

$7,600,000 at 3 per cent..................

$3,041,300 
70,791 76Deduct, Dividend on Scrip$1,179,862.50

Net Earning, second year.
25 per cent, to 8 lock holder*.,
75 per cent, to Policyholder»

$2,970,608 25
IMPOSTERS' AND TRADERS’ INSURANCE COM

PART OF NEW YORK.
$ 742,627 06 

. 2,227,881 19

Under the above title a fire insurance company is 
being organized in New York which has drawn upon

Circulars

$2,970,508 25
We should regard it as a reflection upon the intel

ligence of our readers were we to doubt their ability 
through so very diaphanous a project, which

its projectors some scathing criticism, 
have been received in this city from the chairman of 
the Board of Incorporators of this new company, one 

in which reads :

to see
our contemporary, “ The Vigilant,” dubs a " con
fidence game."passage

“ The sole object of this letter and its enclosures is 
to invite you to become one of the applicants for 
insurance, which will only become binding when the 
company has secured $5,500,000 in capital, surplus 
and premiums as provided for. This will require 
the co operation of about 2.000 houses, ol which 

than 1,000 have s'gnified their desire to do so.”
The circular stales that the capital stock of 

$2,000,000 will be issued at 150, which is a remark
able price to pay for the stock of an entirely new 

The stockholdeis are promised 25 per

NOTRE DAME STREET FIRE.

Zero weather usually brings a serious fire .1 this, 
as in other cities, owing to the overheating of stoves 
and furnaces. At 9.30 a.m. on the morning of 9th 
inst., a fire was found to be spreading through the 
upper portion of a building on Notre Dame street, 

the City Hall. The temperature was 20 below 
zero, so the difficulties of the firemen can be imagin
ed ; the water froze instantly on touching the build
ing, the ladders and hose and men were coated 
with ice, the men’s gloves had to be discarded 
as they were freezing into a solid lump. The build
ing is an old one, built before the days of fire-proof 
wood. The occupants of the building were Messrs. 
Martin, dry goods store, J. V. Boudrias, coffee and 
spices, and several advocates, 
at $40,000, covered to a large extent by insurance.

more

near

venture.
cent, of the net profits in lieu ol fixed dividends, and
the remaining 75 Per cent- wiM 2° to lhe P°licy- 
holders. The circular reads

«This makes it certain that in each and every 
year the policyholders will receive three times as 
much of the profits as the stockholders."

If the stockholders take one-fourth of the profits 
and the policyholders the remaining three-fourths 
out of what funds will a reserve be built up I

The loss is estimated
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STATISTICS OK THE UNITED 

UNITED KINGDOM,
TRADE AND FINANCIAL 

STATES AND

« Commercial Aovebtwee.”Adapted from dut» t>ublielir<l by the New Yoee

THE ITMITEll KW0110M.
THE USITE» STATES.

Il IMS.IMS. 1*0 «fer 1*0.HOI.10*1. IMS orer 1*0.IDES.

3,879,834

41,268,000

360,708,746

38,153,676 41,952,510

153,231,000 204,496,000

936.116,543

13,917/100 

1,444,817,717 

1,037,408,264 575,407,797

66,086,000; 79,000,000

1,764,456,177 2,209,273,890

52,495,000Pope 1st ................................................

Nslionsl Bank Deposits, I.................

Seringa' Bank Department!..

Stats Bank Department».........

Prirate Bank ■ .........

Loan A True! Co. Departments

Total Bank Deposits...............

Gold in Circulation...................

National Bank Notes Deposits.

Money in Circulation...........

Circulation per Head............

Gold in Treasury..................

Value or Farm Properties..,

Value of Farm Products....

Value of Fai in Animals...............

Wheat Product, bushels.............

1,666,901,720 

966,797,081 1,712,769,026 2,750.177,290 

281,775,496 648,513,809 1.698,185,287 1,049,671,478

3,601,035,000 1,027,941,0002,573,094,000295,622,160 93,091,148; 131,669,948 38,578,800|

144,841,696 411,659,996 1,525,887,943 1,114,227,947
2.786,938.053 4,630,496,164| 9.314.193,913 4,484,703.756 5,301,732,797 4,741,647,5I3;1,439,914,746

550,000,000 511,000,000 d 39,000,000389,130,855

208,044,188

648,043,364

363,280,348 549,662,443 938,793,298 

362,727,747 172,432,146 380,476,334

1,174,290,419 1,601,347,187, 2 249,390,561 

$22.37 

148,506,390 

12,180.501,538

16,765,292 

,1 3.434,708

d 1196

140 208,440 158,973,732

790,208.440 786,773,732

$20.71 $18.75$3.85$24.60 $28.43

226,577,706 559,302,061

16,082,267,689 20,614,001,838 

2,460,107,454 3,764,177.706

333,724,345 ........................

4,431,734,149 ............................

1,304,070,252 ............... ... .

672,955,3721........................

110,998,007 60,775,245

916,902,379 ......................

22,341,032!........................

19,700,000*........................
49,700,00o|........................

19,967,000 ........................

45,651,000 ......................

119,884,768 181,786,671
8,625,000 6,709,2661 7,928,647

8,646,014 3,019,640 5,000,000

2,212,640,927 

1,676,884,707 2,308,767,573 2,981,722,946 360,000,000

53,927,729 d 6,847,616
615,949,000 626,947,007

1,628,464,000 2,546,366,379 

294,000,000 316,341,032

504,185,470 

1,617,025,100 

272,000,000 

277,200,000 297,100,000

207,250,000 295,300,000

41,033,000 87,298,454

32,600,000 

92,219,454

4,623,323 9,157,000

,1,736.692 

1,281,454,860 2,121.405.594 

6,369,679,191 9,372,437,283 

724,639,574 827,402,462

750.542.257 1.030,278,148 

. 552,219,819 799,328,232

134,794,316 158,510,937

Corn

pounds 

Wool Manufactures, $..

Wool
316,800,000 

346,000,000 

107,256,000 

33,014,981 78,666,700

160,115,242 280,000,000

17,782,1

$Cotton

$Bilk
Gold Production, $,

37,260,074

1,219,392

1,980,360

219,046,945
Coal tons

Pig Iron, tons................

Steel, tons......................

Petroleum, gallons.......

Manufactures, ealue, $..

Imports, goods, $...........................

Kiports, Merchandise, $................

Farm, $............................

Manufactures, •................

4,927,581 13,473,595

2,914,346,1481 792,940,564

13,039,279,566 3,664,842,283

75,918,486 2,062,392,926 2,540,265,299 477,872,373

256,980,000
903,320,94»

1,381,719,401

851,466,622

403,641,401

351,441,753 1,105,748,000 (,362,728,000 

62,137,350 ...................................................

169,773,410246,130,464 956,791,289 1,126,564,729
___ ________
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large percentages, or he will fail to make enough 
progress to keep open. Thus, comparing the old 
store with the new one by their respective per
centages of increase is absurd. When Americans 
do this, in order to crow over Knglano, they should 
first cut out of their foreign trade returns all that 
they sell to the old country and to Canada and see 
where their trade would be if bereft of their two 
largest customers I The British Empire contributes 
more to the prosperity of the United States than all 
the world besides.

While Americans are finding out how much they are 
indebted for their huge trade to the old country and 
to Canada, the British people might be studying the 
growth of the American iron, steel, woollen, cotton 
silk and other industries. But for their fiscal system 
the United States to-day would be buying hundreds 
of millions of dollars worth of goods from England 
and other foreign countries that now arc made in 
America. In 1877, for instance, only one-third of 
the silk goods consumed in the States were made at 
home, whereas now, over 85 per cent, of such goods 
are manufactured in American mills. Where would 
American pulp mills be but for the supplies sent 
from Canada ?

It is not a matter for national pride that, while 
the 1901 Census of the United States is available 
for obtaining such information as is found in the 
statistics just published, the Canadian Census returns 
are still in a very imperfect state, but a higher source 
of pride is found in the following comparisons :—

(J.8. Foauai Teins Counesn with Ctsmi'e.

Not having the last Census returns before us we 
are unable to give complete comparisons between 
the growth of American trade and that of Canada, 
but the official returns of each country give the 
following data :—

TRADE AMD FINANCIAL STATISTICS, UNITED 
STATES, UM1TKD KINGDOM AMD CANADA.

('«tint's Foesios Teins rse hsih Liante thi* thit or 
THS VslTtn STtTli.

Our enterprising contemporary, the “ New York 
Commercial Advertiser," has just issued a Supple
ment showing the growth of the trade of the United 
States in the years from 1882 to 1892 and 1892 to 
1902, as compared with the United Kingdom, 
Germany and France. We must congratulate our 
contemporary upon the exceptionally clear and 
readable form in which the statistics are presented. 
From several columns of figures we have compiled 
data for a table which is given In this issue, and 
further interesting returns found in the " Commercial 
Advertiser’s ” Supplement arc as follows :—

Vsitsii Snrts Kiii.with.
liicrtsseee.mi.lie >2.

24,382m>.i:...................... 159,945
Uro»»'™rninira......... 1,711,745,200 1,171,407,14:1 540,337.851
Nelsmrning............... 606,816,795 390,104,347 216,212,458
Tutsi income..........  688,331,287 532,370.129 155.368,158

458,459,951 416,404,928 42.055,023
229,871,326 115,965,191 113,906,135
160,685,959 101,929,135 4-",756,h2(
79,186,367 14,036,056 65,149,311

607,278,121 560,958,211 46.319 910
» tons 1,089,226,444 706,655,471 382,670,071

Mileage

Charges
Net income...............
Dividends..................
Surplus............... ..
I’lssriigcrs carried.. 
Freight,

U. 8. IsovsTaiiL CoacoatTioxH.

Capital Imurd.No of No. of 
Co.** Plants.

. 40 4H9 $ 76:1,806,295 $ 20,614,000
277,6l-,30v 
278,357.295 
203.505.600 
193,301,158 
189,6 HO, 000 
187,184 628 

72 109,514,175
184,015.200 
130,006,500 
63,896,868 
39,5.14,400 

238,367,700

Industrie#
Storks.

Iron and uteri 
Food A allied products. 21 277 
Chemical “ .. 14 295
Metal* other than iron. 11 113

28 258 
6 72
4 41

IV. 725,900
9,294,000 
8,565,000 

55,549,1 42 
10,300,000

Liquor*, etc...................
Vehicle*............ ..............
Tobacco............................
Textile*............................
I «rather...........................
P:-per an 1 printing....
Clay, gla**, stone.........
Lumber, etc........... ..

34,941,000
13.805,000
42.461,217
5,567,600

275,000
332,000

8
5 108
7 119 

16 203
8 59

Miscellaneoue................ 16 97
Canada. 

Imports, K sports, Imports, 
im, I MM. tM.

United HUtv*
183 2,203 $2,268,788,109 $216,412,759

Note.—The figure* are for 1900, mnee which year large com
bination* have been formed.

Total* i $$* t
18.19 11.10 40.00 40.00

$80 00
Per head ................................
Total foreign trade per head. $29.29

U. S. Trust Companies* Deposits. The deposits held in the United States banks, 
incorporated and private, amount to about the same 
sum per head of population as those held in Canada. 
Indeed, if the monies of the American Government 
and of the States authorities were deducted from the 
total, the people of Canada would be shown to have 
fully as much per head deposited in the banks to 
their credit as the people of the United States, 
which, in each country, would be from $95 to $100.

Canada has every reason for pride when her trade, 
her resources, her prospects are compared with those 
of any other country in the world even with those 
of her somewhat boastful neighbour to the sou'.h.

i si». IWJ.mu.
$ t

411,659,9961,525,887,943

In making comparisons of trade expansion that 
appear to be disparaging to Great Britain it is for
gotten that, the conditions differ between an old 
country that has had an established trade for 
centuries and a new country that is making an effort 
to secure a footing in the business sphere. A long 
established storekeeper may be doing exceedingly 
well when he maintains his connections and turn
over, but a new beginner must add to his trade by

144,841,596

m
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additions to their « contingent funds" daring 1901
As these funds arc maintained primarily as a sale

arfB treated in the companies statements as 
liabilities it is deemed proper to reduce undcV*mtl?g 

From “ The Spectator" New York ^ increaie underwriting lo”e,)
An improvement in the conditions »u"»“ndJnK ^“amouÏtsofTid!^additions” “ contingent fundV

preceding, is noticeable on examination ofthe «suit» upon there» ^ ^ exhibit for .901 '• the
shown in the accompanying tabulation. B . decrease in the expense ratio, averaging nearly
of the thirty one companies made an underwritin„ hea y . ^ent. for all the companies,
profit in whereas twenty out of the thirtyone ^*Ï£mS instances considerably exceed! ,g
made money on their insurance transactions ?° • percentage. Against this saving is an in^reas.
A net underwriting profit of $488, J J6 in 1901. g of ab^t one per cent, in the loss ratio.
a loss of $269 821 in 1900, shows that he difference ol about^ underwriting profit of 488.336. p'us the
in favour of the companies between the two yea investment income and accr -tion, $2,300.302,
ccrfcd $7S8XMO.thou|h .I”' 'f.'JffKSkfcrt m.b'c! the American eomp.nie. to P>V

i-Sirtsw:'JL-r *•a k"; sswssr2r«5sss »yfrsrs wtf tsnssrü a-yrswr start;
The underwriting experience ol individual wrnpan.es wr. . P * Jthlt7notwilhstanding improved
in tool ranged from a loss of 2465 per cent, to a U.s, nere.o , collectively, are not
nrrfifof M.41 percent, of premiums, the average net c°nJmon, these co.np^^^ ^ their dividends
profit for alt the companies having been 1 |**Per «n gh their underwriting transactions, whilc n thefr
in 1901. with a loss of 1.19 percent, m 1900. of ,he number are losing money on their
pt'.m ». e.mp.me, -d.

ahd in v mM**T rsontij inm mto^owes or Muonunooi ni-
SURANCE COMTAMIU I* HOI.

j

Ü

!"

a
1

iNSrRAKCK C. MPASlES I* I90i.
Profita ami» Loeae* or Miooellaseous

From the Spertator, New York.
awd IkTerm ntL>lihHWRlMKO

HeItati- V n«ter- 
wrltl 

Prertt 
or I aw

Kspeneea
Incurred
toPre- %■ or he-l.ooare *n«l

Under-
Premluma wriUng 
Kerned tn Kupanwce 

lWl incurredin 1WI.

, . Incurredervaae (—) lo pf*.
lu Net Mur- mium* 

l*’“Vln Kerned
»«*•• In 1801.

lSurplue t Dividende
wrung 
Pn>At 

In lWl

torIncome 
and Accre

tion In 
1801.

Kerned (
miume.N AMR tir VOMI ANT.

1
percent, percent^

win
i in
-8.117

43.47 
-74 rot

1ÎÜ
I 6.84

|7.78 
115.41 

80.40 -Ml -11/8 
|8-77

# per cent
*12.888, *24 ft"ls,d 4*“-'

I 6.451 33 8t
—74,181 j 43.38 
17K.2W2: 44.70

4 176.178 644.08
| 60,008 ; 43 05

I*»1 * 1*2.809 
111.W1 

2,58» 
7 «.8*25 

317.701

13/50
49 44138,306
80,413

408.780

8.476
69.077
*8.880

840.688
129.188

1*2/80
4.174

IM.I.-7
38.41*2
48.4*21

18 115
45.043 
8n.?25 

-7.7/V
6.184

’ 43.7*0961140/80
1.191.873

488/44rt.Yt.aoJ
1/71.877

218.942
373.lt* 

1,113.7*0 
a8 767,*« 

1,113.336

sMf.i.vHV

American Murety.Ncw York.

«•2.60‘«,110
‘ 47.482

ms
34.69
60.47

80.000
•8,1*0 !> 3135,717

91.026
M HO‘2U0.OIX)

18,461 122*0

176.136 89/4J
6231.483 *JJg

•296.661 844.963

1. v.si" lSjü *35
ü B :i -

s e ÉI

»>,""" -w-gS 36'TI

top.w i 2'îLlMS ,"•0,*, |S.“
îl'iîs Wm I 8.ina,.iim *35 U«

to| Mil 130/«1 1*1*52 Î5'2

«'25 ■••• .‘viSS 1«.5
1 S.J1M

SUM 1

62.01
81.18
40,38

666 26

9H lyse
6.876

1*90,318

' 18/83

617.780
11.081

,BS
ssss*±r:.,.'v,-do" ass
Ft.S.ll.y .".I l>»l»»l> ............

4lenerrtl Accident Perth ... *J**JJ • J«YVM
tiencrwl Accident. I hll   , ,173411 I.VH.l.M
Hertford Mtoem H-Her l ^ »./»$

fcïTrSïïî^sYV
lxwlon Oner, en.1 AecUlent 
Mery hunt Owwe'ty • •••
Met opohtwn Pime •••
National Sorely. N. »•■•••
New Anaeteriam Cooeolty

63,806

• 113,106 61.71

1.171/81 /•ft-i.77•1112.9.»
10 1133,740

10,763
103.40

ftO.HO
11,613

643,446 
62.6 «3 0..8I

«4.41 
I 3.80 
<1.10

•41.18 
46 56 
57.10 
78.90 
49.»

981.732 «#819.804
1,83 ,.971 1/03.138

S;v: 5:5
361.827 303.701

-:S78
-.61‘ 72."99 61.21

1,074 4 2/5 
14/7 
19.09
-2.8»

M 9 l44.01 
SAM 
43 00
43.M

68.34
47*8

M*2.190
10.722
84,15.

6*9,488

1*3.871

60.110
30.M»
1/13

57 M«

119/31131/53 
283 191 333.408
V23>;t *41.20*

1.19*4.772 1.1*9.487
1,181/30 J #1,181/04

3.422.9K3 
413,710 
7U.8W 

t.OOU.UrtS 
88.*29 

•51,738

3.Y6I6
1,020

8H.7AS

New Jereef Plate <Ha* •• 
New York Pin»* -•••
Ocean Aeet te t Guar.

EStfuhiSW"'.
hep'll

5» 77
12.47

• 6.11
-1 41

34.715 •«•.17
49,545

367.004
10.609
43*31
70,2.1)
17.271
12.787

4*.M
IMS 
51.90 
89.' « 
63.63 
*2*3»

47 II12.10
I 1.45

a.ww.tr.i 
4»w 70% 
791/12

l.«*1.4«
9<t 312

489.6-8

5.835KSfai£Ss-4,».««.
United Hiaiee Vaaealty 
V 8. Ftslellif *nd Oner, ... 114.15

175 
-1.18 11 01

Sl.Krss.AiMi»--
îssir.'ïiS^S!
Totale 1*80 »31 esmipenlea

54.61
63 7
•3.24

•2/0O.3O2
8/14/»
1.840.18»

•488/30
• I82>29

85,470 «94 
V2.9V «009 
19.828.193

•209.821•» 834.489 
33 724.04* 
19, *27.922

Rome oAeee. AniounU tor

ls:s8£S2££’“^•feafeHsesr—- ••—-wt Am Hint*e Net
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BABE Or OTTAWA.

The statement of this prosperous bank gives the 
net profits of past year, ending 30th November, as 
$298,594, which is 14.92 per cent, on the paid-up 
capital. This provides for two half-yearly dividends 
at the rate of 9 per cent, per annum, and leaves 
$100,000 to be added to the Reserve Fund. The 
stock will be enlarged next year by a new issue of 
$ 1,000,000. Since 1892 this bank has increased its 
deposits from $3,839,554 to $11,853,290 and loan* 
from $6,057,661 to $12,569,724, Then it had six 
branches, now it has 24. The report reached us too 
late for an extended review, but the “plums” are 
the above data and comparisons upon providing 
which Mr. George Burn, General Manager, is to be 
congratulated.

advisory banks would need to be made with great 
prudence, as a local director would have, not only 
power to promote the interests of the bank, but to 
do the institution serious injury by bringing it into 
discredit through his personal misconduct or failure 
in business, or quarrelling with the local manager, 
“ Go slow ” is a good motto for such a movement.

• • •

Arrangements have been made between the Cana
dian Northern and the Great Northern Railway by 
which the latter company will obtain an entrance 
into Manitoba over the road of the forn c Busi
ness will be interchanged between the two com
panies at St. Vincent, Main, U.S., on the Mani
toba border. This agreement will enable the 
Great Northern to secure traffic from Eastern 
Canada for shipment to points on the Canadian 
Northern in Manitoba.THE ROYAL BARK PROPOSAL.

A proposal has been made to the directors of the 
Royal Bank by a number of American capitalists, 
which has excited much interest in financial circles 
and no little speculation as to its motive and object, 
these not being apparent on the surface. They pro
pose to acquire 5,000 shares of the Royal Bank of 
Canada for which, it is reported, they agree to pay 
at the rate of $250 per share. The directors recom
mend that the offer be accepted, and that $500,000 
be added to the stock which would be thus raised to 
$2,500,000. As the par value of the shares is $100 
the issue of 5,000 shares at the price stated to have 
been offered would add $750,000 to the Reserve 
Fund, thus raising it from $1,700,000 to $2,450,000.

The Royal Bank on 31st October last stood as 
follows :—

('■plUl paid up. Keel.
$2,000,000 $1,700,000

Current loans 
In Canada.

$10,030,602

A further issue of new stock is also stated to be 
projected which would be open to the shareholders 
but at what premium has not been disclosed.

Optimists who “ hope all things " and believe 
what they hope, consider the City Hospital question 
to be now settled. Knowing the ease with which 
arrangements and resolutions may be upset in the 
City Council, and the delight some members have 
in making the Council stultify itself by reversing its 
own decisions, we arc not over-sanguine in this 
matter. The scheme which has met with general 
aldermanic approval is, to have two city hospitals, 
one to be under control of Notre Dame Hospital 
officials, the other in charge of the staff of the 
General and Royal Victoria. Each institution to be 
allowed $10,000 a year, and be required to have 
accommodation for 100 patients. One hospital to 
be east of St, Lawrence Main street, the other west 
of that thoroughfare, which is a highly indefinite 
location, as the buildings might be within too feet 
of each other and still be respectively “east” and 
“ west ” of Main street. The hospital authorities 
have now to pass upon this proposal, and numbers 
of points have to be considered and settled, on any 
one of which the plan may be wrecked. Still it is 
satisfactory for any practical scheme for providing a 
City Hospital to have been approved by the 
Council.

Clrcultllon. Total deposits. 
$1,H25,7I9

Current 
Foreign.

$363,264

Call loans 
In Canada.
$1,644,449 $ I,Su 1,635

CaM loans 
outside < an.tdu.

PROMINENT TOPICS.

Several banks that have branches in Manitoba 
and the Northwest Territories arc considering the 
question of establishing local boards of directors 
whose function would be advising the branch man
agers and the head office officials regarding business 
affairs of which they would be likely to be thoroughly 
well informed owing to their being settled in the 
locality. It would also be helpful to a bank in ex
tending its connections in a district to have local an instructive paper on “ Industrial Insurance.” A 
directors who would take an active interest in the discussion on some of the essential features of the 
bank’s welfare and progress. Appointments to such papers followed.

The Insurance Institute of Toronto held its second
general meeting for the season 1902-1903 last night, 
the President, Mr. T. Bradshaw, being in the chair. 
Mr. Wallace Nesbitt, K.C., read an interesting and 
valuable paper on “ Some Features in the Law of 
Fire Insurance “ and Mr. E. E. Reid, A.I.A., Ac
tuary of the London Life Insurance Company, read

I
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insurance and
if i-v.—The Mutual Ut. Inaurance>Co

for $75,546 from H. hColAWHAI. IdVk f*111-11"''
York, has received aWhen money is so much nccdcil in New Yo 

banks does it not seen, strung to read such new* 
to the close o( business yesterday, the bank 

the Sub-Treasury $2,584- 
of this represented customs 

USC-

check 
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protection 
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A Theatre Fire Inhi'Ianck Com ni ne.—-A combination in 
living organised of theatre owners. In order to run their own 
tin- insurance, which they expect to get cheap. One thing 
they will get. which they will find expensive, that Is ex
perience. If. however, the combine leads to greater precau
tions living taken against theatre (1res. it will do a much- 
needed work.

them direct:—Can am an Patents—C. It. Smith, combined 
milk pall and stool. A. laike. lawn mowers. J l«. Kleffer. 
sole rough rounding and channeling machlni s. J. L. 
Steele, road planers. J. Le Kean dit L'Heureux, apparatus 
for flushing and ventilating urinals. J. I). Caldwell, ve
hicle bell. W. H. Allison, buoys. (1. Cunln. metal crimp
ing machines. A. H. Wilson, composition of matter to be 
used In the preserving and packing of eggs. J It. Vren. 
thill couplings R. H. Guthrie, posts and fencing and 
other purposes. L. J. Titnpany, pumps. A. K. Henderson, 
roller bearings F. K. Bell, blower gears. F. K. Bell, oil 
cans. H. Dltchburn. stove pipes N Ostiguy. corn shuck- 
ers.—American Patents—J. It Beck, door-ch*ck. F. A 
Breeze, spinning frame. 1». W. Caswell, portable granary. 
8 Fader, knob attachment. L. Gassard, machine drill 
stock. L. Gassard, wrest-plank. A. F. Griffiths, log raft. 
C. II. Hackett. machine for producing perforated telegraph 
paper. 8. G. Macmillan, clothes-pin 

Canadian Patents.—R. Cartwright, tail Joints. F. W. 
Warner. gasoline burners. .1. Mont petit, grooving machines 
for sheet metal ware. I). McKenzie, combined baby 
carriage and sleigh C. R. de la Cabllere. children's 
go-carta or chairs. L. Boivin. automatic decoupling 
attachments. E. A. LeSueur. process and apparatus 
for effecting electrolytic decomposition. J. N. McKlm, 
nebulizers. J R. McKlm. inhalera. F. M. Wolfe, and J. 
Frayer, lawn mowers. F. Alexander, boilers. J. W. 
Mann, cultivators I). W. Robb, ttenm boilers. F. Fulham, 
cattle guards. F. X. BArubt. car l>rakos. W. Richmond and 
W. H. Wortman, hay forks. American Patents—J. I), 
Caldwell, vehicle bell. J. I). Caldwell, shingle edging ma
chine. F. N. Denison, combined electric log and speed 
recorder. W. J. Dobbin, grain drill. It. C. Hopkinson, 
lifting Jacks. William McKone, pneumatic stocker. B. 
Ménard, trap valve.

A Grammar Critic.—An unknown correspondent ob
jects to the expression. In the first column, in our last Issue. 

It is doubtful If any definite action Is taken." the word 
"iV being clearly used ns is quite usual in the States, in
stead of "irill be.” The error occurs in a quotation from 

Insurance Engineering.’’ as stated. If we. or the critic 
spent our time in correcting the grammatical and ortho
graphical errors in American publications we should have 
a vain and wearisome task, one that might well t>e left to 
some very young school boy. who probably pointed out the 
above error to our correspondent.

Mr. Tarheel's Wise Advice.—Vlce-Prtaident Tarbell, of 
the Equitable Life, closes hie December letter to agents as 
follows:

•'One last injunction only 1 have to make: Settle your 
business as you go along. Close it on binding receipts. Let 
your business be really closed up with the close of the year 
The advantages of this way of writing life assurance are 
ho well known to you all that they do not need elaboration, 
but I refer to the subject here lest you forget, or think that 
you haven't time to do it that way In December. Remem
ber that one thing well done is worth two half done, and 
that It Is only paid business that counts."

Wild-cat Legislation.—An almost Incredible piece <rf 
legislative folly is given by “The Insurance Press." 
"l wenty-two legitimate fire insurance companies admitted 

to do business in Iowa, and eighteen non-admltted wild-cat 
concerns were on the J. D. Harmer loss In Burlington. No
vember 28. 1901. The twenty-two admitted companies 
promptly settled their proportion of the loss, but the wild- 
eats refused to pay theirs. Now the admitted companies 
are being sued for proportion of the loss sustained by the 
wildcats, amounting to $2.034,13."

The case hinges on a clause in the Iowa statutes, which 
reads: “No condition or stipulation In a policy of insurance 
fixing the amount of liability or recovery under such pol
icy with reference to the pro-rating with other Insurance 
on property insured shall be valid except as to other valid 
insurance, any agreement to the contrary notwithstand
ing."

Life In her ' ance, llghf in shur ans. n. From “Rough 
Notes. | From lifr and innurancr, two eminently respected 
words of modern usefulness and unnecessary ancestry.| 
1. That branch or system of Insurance which deals with 
human lives 2. The Issuance of Insurance contracts which 
are entirely subject to the tenuity of life's mortal span. 
(This may sound rather strained and doubtful to literary 
experts, but It Is neverthebss n fact.l 3. Life Insurance 
Is the gospel of unselfish provision for others, of domestic 
solicitude, of the lightening of sorrows. Few missions are 
pushed with more vigour and signs of life The life Insur
ance missionary falls upon the unconverted with an en
thusiasm that would hasten the millennium considerably 
if adopted by those who are Introducing Christianity into 
heathen lands. There is also a most pronounced loyalty 
to denominational ism among life Insurance missionaries, 
and they are generally free to admit that the doctrines and 
creeds of others than the one they represent are misguided 
conceptions of depraved and morbidly degenerate mental
ities. They do not foolishly attempt to deny the evident 
fart that “there are others,” hut they Insist that there Is 
“none so good." With all this loyalty It is still not un
common for the representative of one denomination to 1» 
converted to the service of another, and he brings to the 
new camp, besides his furniture and household effects, his 
complete stock of enthusiasm and implicit faith In his new 
choice as the true and acceptable form of Insurance salva
tion for the public’s requirements. 4. Life Insuranoe Is 
an estate in trust. It is the financial substitute for a de
parted spirit, and. to fulfill the Ideal conception, should be 
sufficient In amount to produce an Income equivalent to 
the earnnlg power of the life represented.

Hee Insurance, Policy, and the agent of some reliable 
I company.

r

■insurance Interest Case.—In a recent case decided In 
the Court of Session, in which the Scottish Imperial Insur
ance Company was sued, the question of Insurable inter* Ht 
came up again The employer had insured his foreman, 
but the Court did not see where the point of Insurable in
terest came In, the more so as payment had been made on 
another policy for an equal amount. It Is somewhat sur
prising to us, says “The Review,” that the assured In this 
ease was not allowed to Insure himself, and then his em
ployer might have purchased the policy; had this been done 
there would have been no discussion on the matter. How
ever. the ghost of George III. still walks, and Is very potent 
for good or 111 according to how It Is raised.
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'he Messrs. Fetiierhtonhavoh A Co., patent solicitors. Can

ada Life building, furnish us with the following list of pa
tents granted to Canadians In the following countries.
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to the benefit of the new Issue. The money situation, con
tinue» unchanged and is the main factor depressing the 
market.

Money on vail in New York to-day was quoted at 4% per 
cent., and in London the rate was 3 to 3% per rent. The 
local rat«» generally is ti per vent., but some loans have been 
made recently at 7 per vent. Supplies continue extremely 
limited.

The quotations for money at continental points are us 
follows: —

no effort Is to be spared to creating a public demand lor 
the scrip. The Company has a charter and has powers of 
an especially wide character, utterly beyond the means of 
the advertised capitalisation.

The question of colonial ilnance Is very much exercising 
the minds If Investors here, and loans. Australian, for ex
ample, are regarded with very scanty favour, Indeed.

notice that the recent Natal loan, only Just scraped 
through On the other hand the Issue of British Columbia 

rent. Inscribed stock (19411 has been received

I

also

three per 
very favourably.

And here Is a further curious contrast There have been 
four previous Issues of the British Columbia stock, and the 
price has each time shown an Improvement, from the 
issue price of 88 In August. 1891. we find an advance until 
the latest Issue was made at a minimum of 98

On the contrary, the Natal loans have as steadily shrunk 
In Issue or minimum price from over par In May, 1889, to 
96(4 In Nov., 1893. The three Issues made between these 
liâtes bore Interest at the rate of 3i.j per cent The next 
loan. In Dec., 1898, was to bear Interest at the rate of 2 per 
cent., and was subscribed for at 94(4 Per cent. The next 
couple of Issues of this particular stock were made at 92'j 
(May, 1901). and 93 (June last). The attempt to secure 94 
this time nearly shipwrecked the Issue.

Bank. Market.
3Paris...........

Berlin.........
Hamburg.. 
Frankfurt . 
Amsterdam 
Vienna,.., 
Brussels.,.

2
:t| 4
3» 4

4: *1 :<

3*
aM

* » »
The highest price fur C. I*. H. this week was 128%. but 

this wiut not held ami the dosing bid was 126%. a net de
cline of 1% pointa for the week on transactions of 3.641 
shares. There were no sale» in the New Stock, nor waa 
there any quotation. The lust payment of 20 per cent, on 
the stock is due on 24th Inst.. and there will then be no 
différée» between the two securities. The earnings for 
the first week of December show an increase of $116.000.

* s *
The Grand Trunk Hallway Company's earnings for the 

first week of December show an increase of $64.247. The 
Btock quotations as compered with a week ago are as fol
lows:—

Inhvha.nce

When I was writing my insurance notes for Tiik. 
Cmohicle last Thursday there were rumours of an in
surance amalgamation in the air, but the details had been 
kept rigidly secret. Next morning, however, when my 
letter was beginning Its Journey, the public announcement 

made that the Pelican and British Empire Mutual
A week ago. To-day.

First Preference.., 
Second Preference 
Third Preference.,

107107$was
would amalgamate. Both are excellent offices, with solid 
reputations and sound administrations.

93$N
43è431

* * *

Montreal Street closed with 274% bid. a decline of ty 
point from last week's closing quotation. The transac
tions for the week totalled 406 shares, the last sales being 
made at 276. The earnings for the week ending 6th Inst, 
show an Increase of $4.647 01, as follows: —

STOCK EXCHANGE MOTES.
Wednesday, p.m.. December 10. 1002.

A move towards higher prices commenced this week, but 
was soon checked, and a sharp reaction was experienced 
this afternoon. The market is unable to break away from 
the influences that are pressing on it. and It seems that no
thing but dull and sluggish trading can be looked for at 
prwent. It Is probable that a play of a few points is all 
that can be expected, and each rally in prices Is promptly 
followed by a reaction. C. P. R. and Dominion Steel Com
mon both looked as If they were going higher, and the 
latter this morning touched the highest point for some 
time past, but the dosing bid to-day was at a decline of 2' , 
points from the high level. Transactions were made dur
ing the past week In Northwest l^and Common and West 
India Electric and British Columbia Parkers Association 
Stocks, the?e tradings being noticeable on account of the 
usually Inactive condition of the securities. The last sale 
of Northwest I«and Common was a block of 200 shares, at 
226. which Is exactly 24 points rise from the previous tale 
which was made at the commencement of the week. Dom
inion Coal Common has been stronger and has held fairly 
firm, although a reaction from the week's high level has 
taken place There were no sales In I^ake of the Woods 
Stock this week, and a nominal quotation of 175 to 165 pre 
vails at the close to-day. A coincidence In the trading Is 
the fact that the number of shares of Twin City changing 
hands Is exactly the same as the week liefore, totalling In 
all 385 shares. An active business ha> been done In the 
Rights to,th* New Stin k of the Toronto Railway Company. 
Some dissatisfaction has been expressed at the manner in 
which the New Stock has been issued. Vnder the conditions 
of the circular of the Company, the small holders, that Is 
to say. all holders bolding less than 10 shares lose all rights

Increase. 
$ 461.80 

760.31 

679 13 
93.hh 

1,080 63 
TMil 
803.73

$4,256.23
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6,647.72
4,953.06
tm.it
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6.101.64
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Toronto Railway was traded In to the extent of 126 
shares, and closed with 113% bid, a gain of % point over 
last week's closing quotation. The lowest price touched 
by the stock during the week was 114. The Rights to the 
New Stock are selling at $130. which Is equivalent to a 
premium of $13 on the stock. The earnlnps for the week 
ending 6th Instant, show an Increase of $5.743.16. as fol
lows:
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The business in Twin City this week totalled 385 shares, 
and the closing bid was 114. a loss of 2 points from last 
week's closing quotation.
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Detroit Railway closed with 84 hid. a loss of a full pc| '♦ 
for the week on transactions of 622 sham.
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dose to-day There were no Ta

* • * .. 84
.. 81 
.. 81»
:: »î»

.. 81» 

.. 8.

.. 8’X 

.. 3« , 

.. 30X 
• • 3-»

10to Northwest lain,I 450 shares changed hands. 250 at 
“ ‘ at 201 and 200 shares tills morn-

130 100
5”the beginning of the week 

lug at 226
'75S 155° 15«5Per cent.

JO«Call money in Montreal...................
Call money in New York...............
Tall ntonrv ,n l*»*t«ion..................
Bank of England rale......................
Console....................................................
Demand Sterling ..........................
60 davs* Sight Sterling.................

<1 25 IS25 Toledo Ry.

15 «
11$

25 Twin City. 
50 Toronto Ry

1-31
......... 4

92,'. 114»I1 11a

: :
2X

5»

: 
:
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Inert*'.
3.‘9'
4,926
3,80!
4,54»

Week ending. 1900.
s».'70 
33.855
33.681
43.1'6

Toronto Strut Railway. 
1901.

$ H1.657
109,512
124.499 
113,006 
127,961 
138,154 
149,611
153481 
160,431
•51.514
130,616 
145,398

1901.
*9.597 
30,028 
*9»**4 
41,776

1901.
40,749
30 en 
40,301
49,961

1901.
36,758
34.896
36.500
45.414

The gross traffic earnings of the Grand Trunk, 
Canadian Pacific, Duluth, South Shore & Atlantic 
railways, and the Montreal, Toronto, Halifax and 
Twin City and Winnipeg street railways, up to the 

recent date obtainable, compared with the cor
responding period for 1900, 1901 and 1902, were 
follows:

Nov. 7
14
11
3°

I noter e 
$11,47»

18469
17.182
9.941

Month. 1900. 
$ H3,701 

103.954
117.631
107,199
118430
112,688

1901.
$ 137,135 

117.981
141,681
132,947 
145.595 17,634
132,260 Dec. 5,688
161,471 
165,165 
195.689 
MS.'S®
15'<033

most
1anuary... 
•ebruary.s 
March.... 
April. ... 
May ....
une..........
uly. -.

as

Grand Trunk Railway.

Year to date. 1900, *901. „ „ , , ,
No„ j0..............$15,068,191 $26,511,070 $28,118,484 $1.697.1'4 August.. .

Weekending. '9<». >9ol. «*«*. St..!'
536,831 546,986 611,233 <4,247 I Noïemher-

December

! 11,841
11,684
31,257

2,636
«>,117

Increase 127,1*3
\&:i
116,538
118,549
117.096

1901.

Tec. 7

Canadian Pacific Railway.
I90I. 1901. Increase

$27,091,000 $30,592,000 $35,670,000 $5,o;8,oco

Gros» Traffic Earnings

1900.
651,000

1,715
4,917
6,705
7,070

Week ending. 1900.
Nov. 7................ 34,09»

................

.............. 30.400

.................. 35.M4

3'-313 
34,945 
35,9'9 
48,846

Year to dele. 1900.
Nov. 30

Increase
116,000

190s.
875.000

1901.
759,000 Twin City Rafid Transit Confany.Week ending

l)ee. 7............ Inc.Month, 1902.
$217,251 $234,446 $270,485 $36,019 

197366 213,884 243,150 29,166
112.341 240,637 177,575
113,324 130454 261456
213,605 249,863 295,153 45,290
237,197 176,614 308,131 3'»5'7
247.659 288,336 335,715 47,379
252,695 281,224 31'.»42 40,618
*70-093 306470 337 965 31.495
2394>85 269,'93 311,634 3.M4I

266,800 307,756 40,956

1901.1900,
January , 
February 
March...

Net Traffic Earning*.

36.938
31.001

Inc,1900. 1901. 1901-
$ 691,570 $ 648,196 $820461 $172,265 April

611,732 620,680 674,361 53.681 May..
799,101 948,335 '.o5>,9'5 '06.580 June.

1,017,068 1,160,808 1,391,706 110,898 July. ,
1,079,6-0 1,010,284 1,166,892 156,608 August
I4>57.8o5 1,11143» 846,737 Dec.274,695 September

884,374 1.095,867 1,I73.7H 79,844 October..
57,269 November 
58,023 I December 

*49»°95

Month, 
anuary., 
ebruary, 

March.. 
April....
May

July.......................
August......,.,*
September...........
October..............
November..........
December..........

Tot.l .......

238,11 
255,370 192,576

I4>54.476 1,305.632 ',362,901
1,058,700 1.351.731 M'0,755
1,078,174 1,4674*39 1.616,134
I, 065,548 1440,878
i,438,36$ 1.568,691

II, 857,583 13,760,574

Inc.Week ending. 1901. 190S.
60,945 <9,617
61,093 
61,896 
81,865 93,657

1900.
55,551
52,161
56,516
73,487

8,672 
51,116 10,033
73.155 11,459

10,79*

Nov. 7
14
21
30

Duluth, South Shorr A- Atlantic.

1901.
44,881 
45,779 
49,188 
65,016

Halifax Elrctric Tramway Co., Ltd. 

Railway Receipts.
1900.
$'M7$

8,982 
9.766 
9.119 
9,185 

11,061 
ll^J*
14,680 
15.761 
10,995 
10,328 
10,645
igOO.
*,743 
*,4»2 
*.*99 
2,884

Increa e
4448
3,474

1901.
49,330 
40.153
48,193 Dec. 895 
50,199 “ 14,717

Week ending.
Not. 7..............

1900.
42,626
41.818
37,598
54,083

Month. I90I. 190a.
*9.544 $10,764
8,041 8498
9^48 
9.371 
9,467 
H-339 
14.104 
16,330 
'6,547 
11,581 
9.675 
10/145 

1901.
*.337 
*,*98 
2,188 
*.«53

January. 
Fetroary 
March 
April...

9,761
10,026 
■ i, 126 
11,518 
14,835 

17.177 
17.494
11,381 Dcc.1,199

WtNNiiio St.rrt Railway.
r I M,y1900. 1901. 1901. Incrcate i„ne

$14,189.78 $26,353.09 $31,059.99 $5.726.90 July 
21,961.39 24,779-11 27,3'5-3» 1,536.21 August..
18,856.55 21,122.10 27481.16 6,361.16 Septcmlie
16,11544 19,640.68 26,710.61 7,060.94 I Odder
18,080.47 20,99106 17,738 17 6,746.11
20413.99 »3,9'7a7 18,619.64 4,712.37
17,530.24 25,211.83 41,10244 16490.1,1
22,388.88 l6.UI2.Sl 31/531 63 5,81911
22,459-81 15.594-19
25,725-77 26,504.16
18,967-37 3'.5l»47
3M41.32 36,780.19

Month.
January . 
February 
March .
April....
M ay. • • *
J une....

September......
October ..............
November......
December............

Novemtier
December .1

Inc.Week ending.
Nov. 7 . .........

190*.
24C8
2.349
1-336
1,853

713*477-55 6463.26
33,024.37 6,520.21 S'14

14821
3°

Lighting Receipts. 
1900 

$9.583 
8.037 
7.337
6,839
6,134 
5/565 
5.934
6.542
8 496 
8.619 

11,502
11476

Montreal Street Railway. 

1901.
$ 142,8*6

Inc.1501
$10,716

SM"»
8,392
8,092
7.391
6,593
6,738
7-774
*4*0

.1.689
12,870
14,194

$10,488
5,ito 

14.015
8,4c 4 April 

13,290 I May 
2.505

16,611 
16,1,24 I August ... 
6,566 I September 

15,158 I Odoter .. 
17,166 I November 

I Dec. bet

1902.
$ '53.374 

126,099 IH.159
140,870 154,895
144,111 I52.525
160,612 173,901
180,370 182,875
177.583 '94,194
179,586 195,610
181.584 189,150
'««.I?} 179,433
153.568 170.834
156,711

Month, 
lanusry... 
February.. 
March ...

1900.
$ 136.334 

111,51° 
117,111
133475
'.lift
'7'a33>
173.5*4
•61,516
15*444
146.913
'47.979

$»,»53January
February
March...

Ill
815
974

i/>ilM.y 461June
July

June
July 598

1$4August ... 
September. 
October... 
November. 
1 ccemle-.

9.'39 179
11,528 Dec. 161

[
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STOCK LIST
jamw Street, Montreal.

Revenue
Market IMvuiend per cent, on 
value for uet loveetment 
at one h-if wear, at present 
•bare # price#.

Cloning
prie» • 

(per cent 
un parj.

When IMvMeiid 
payable.Per eentage Par 

of Reel ▼»!«• 
to paid up of one 
OaplUl.p ehare.

Reserve
Fund.raid tel Capital

iubecrlbed 1 paid up.BANK».

Aaked. Bid.Per Cent.$ Per Cent.
I .... April

..........lune

.... 6eo Mayi 
161 Janaary

.... February 
February 
June 
June 

236 June

May
... January 
160 .luae 

April

I

3;34836.,101.776.333 
s^m.ooO 
2.673.»0 
1.300,000

iffSi vss
3,»1*A*0 
1,000,0OI

k Of Yarmouth ... Jgjg

M80.600 
3.60o .000 
3,063.400

lJS&

60.tl.Jf»

RaMernTowneMpa
9,0m, aw
f «16,634

WKI| «M" 
600,000

3,000.01» | i, ni»,oooIff s' ,.ss
1.466,703

in3I> 60*6010006
5011.61

?70 ...1603
II ............83.34

KBS*....
Ho.b.1*.

MW ... ..

ia»i15 I'isi*|5 336 00
W.oo
48.40
*6.00

31 4 231

3lm 3023 61960,006
300,013 175,000

ijBOÜ Î.7IW.000

4
«378144

160 00 
106 t O 
ft* U0

6633
46.60îlaSSanM Rank1Qf1p..K>l,.............. eouuouO 6.0004*» *,TWMM"

lïïS-r^—,‘ffS ,'iffff »
Itaol—I..........  ..........**

2i6 214
276 31»

too 4 16
60 3 63H6.00

68.67
M,
is
March 

January

» ::: w....
1*7 February

•••• M>'
133 130

i*i6HMI146.10
HMD vrom 

100 133 W
MMM 3

a

MM*...».................=i S m :||

616,271

too 3 73New Brunswick ... 
Nova Beotia » v, mHit 3040-»'

4
68.80

82*5.5
it. ad.

I.rnreo
240.0»)

650.0*

6*180.000
871.637 i*M

187 00 3 74: i«s ass
i.aoj.iwo i.us.tT»

m

........
Notereign K*,,k • • •

April
April
February*Y0t'1.0*4)* 

JÜU.I**'
117,366 

,3* *3,417
.v* 3JB0JM0

1,800,0»
1.309.6* 
3,320 660

434,880
3**0

L*M*
AJU.UUO
604,000

23.50s48 ■ i72 0178 <R835S.
■I. j<*«
Turunto............. .

June
JrtO Oll 6 à It

138 »

4 333.1»:to/*» 
2,000,000

itSO.OOO 
778,010 
600.080 
I6»JW
40,0*

MM ... June

::: ïffu.„
liST

t.6--",
4 1125 Wijmi.noo

I.» 8,010 
3.647,1» 

6U0.W0
*0,000

t «e64.26
M NSSSfc.'iÜSÜiS : -
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mm
10.33
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When Interest 
dee

Where I tile reel payable

I Apt.
I Oet.

11 .Ian.
1 1 July

2 Aid.
1 May

| Kew Toih or lxmdon..................

Ilanh of Montreal. Mnotreal 
Merchants Bank of Can., Montreal

Bank of Montreal, Montreal .... 
Bank of Montreal. Montreal ........

2 Oet. 
! Not

a. 1 oet.1 A
1 Jan I Jufy1 M

Bank of Montreal, Montreal... 

Pk. of N. Beotia.. Hal. or Montreal

I July

1 Jan. I July
Ap! I oet

I Jan

i Jan. " i July Company'» tHBce. Montreal.

î reh' 1* I Bank of Montreal. Ixmdvi. Kn«. 
I Mav I Nor " " Montreal

i î Vuloii Bank, Halllaa, or Bank 
1 Jul> {of Nora Beotia, MoVlorTVnto 
1 I tee Bunk of Montreal, Montreal ........

Montreal and l/mdon —
Bk.of M« nlreal, Mont’l or lumdoi 
Bank ol Montreal, St Jobn.N.H.
| Bant of Beotland, Ixindon

MM minor Hotel, Montreal .

1 Jan.
I June

Meh I >ep 
A pi. 1 Oet
May I Nov
Jan. 1 July
peb il Au#.

i Jan « July
I Jau I Julr
1 Jan. 1 July
I Jan. I July
1 Jau. I July

Kate of
I Amount 

< ntttandlnf.BONUS

OommarelalCableCougon^ . ...

Can. Colored Cotton Oo..........
Canada Paper Oo....................

Bell Telephone Oo ...
Dominion Ooal Oo_ ...............
I torn Irion Cotton Oo..............

itomlnlon Iron A Steel Co..

Hnlltai Tramway Oo ..........
Intercolonial Ooal Oo
Uurenllde Pulp..............
Montmorency Oottou ...
Montreal Use Oo...............

Montreal Street By. Oo

| flH.flUl.OOO

2.Ü00JXK)
2U0.U00

1,200.000 
tt.TM.CO» 

* MH.’JOO

f 8.000,000

| 600.000 
344.000 

1.200,000 
1,000,000 

88U.074

Att, 
lie IJU3

I Aon,w n 
iROOjmo 
i.ooo.Ooo

*

Norn Scotia Steel A Coal Co...............
Ogllrto Flour Mills Co.........................

Kiclielten A Oil. Nat. Oo.
Hoynl Kleetrl.-Co. ...
St John Hallway.........................
for mi to Halfway ........

Windsor Hotel.................
Winnlnee Klee Street Hallway. 
Toledo Ky. A Light Co........

M •* «• .....

4/1,680
s lau.mv
» 676.04W)

6 0 OU» 
2.6»,863

J10,UNI 
I.USIUSI 

100,000 
A,le6,000 
4 000,UNI

*

*

*

Mi-

80

' l(W|
1".

BA
104
ion

100

10»

10.1

—-
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NTOi'H MNT-t'enllnued.

Lai »t
taK

1609

HKNA Khs

Kedee in able at 110 
Kedeemahl at lib

Kedeemal le at II» 
A accrued Interest 
Better 11 able at l<*

KcdeeniabU at M& 
after June 1912 

Kedeeniable at Ub 
Kedeemable at IB* 
6 p.e. redeen able 
yearly after B* A

Date of 
Hedemptlon.

11 Ju.. jm

1Ô&BS.
I Jen.. 1016 

I July, iwo.

11“:; I!!!

i .inly, Util

! iSrSS
1 May. 1922

1 Jully. iwtl• 
I June, 1032

1 Meh.. 10IA 
net., 1014 

I May. 102ft
1 July, 1014 

II Aug 102

2 inly
IIMT 

I July, 1012 
I July, loot* 
I July, V.nw

CANADA FURNITURE MANUFACTURERS, limiM
TORONTOHead Office

OFFICE FURNITURE
WE MANUFACTURE AN UNEQUALLED LINK OF

KOLIi-TOP DENKN,
H.ATTOP lll’.NKN,

TYI’EWHITKK DENKN,
JWSS9T oirn i: a x in untnroKB' taiii.km

AK.1I 4IIAIKN,
Tll.TKKM, .

TTI'KWIIITFK <11A1 KM,
Ol til t: MT4IOI.M

WE AK . THE SOLE MAKERS IN THE DOMINION OF THE

•'MACBV” Sectional Bookcase
Tliif* cviuhiiJt*. in liie liigl,****l degrt*

____CONVENIENCE. BEAUTY, SIMPLICITY--------

WE SELL ONLY TO THE TRADE.

the best dealers keep our cocde in stock. INSIST ON SEEING THEM.

BABCOCK & WILCOX Limited, NeV,S^uL^eid6

BOILERSTHE BABCOCK dt WILCOX 
PATENT WATER TUBE

kf the MOOT SUCCESSFUL BOILERS of the ptesent day, because of thelF

Great Durability. Perfect Safety
TORONTO OFFICE. H4 KINC Wf*T

«

Hi?h Economy,p

inyCHO Frtt PIETICUI

»
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THE CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE.

STATEMENT OF THE RESULT OF THE BUSINESS OF THE BANK FOR 
YEAR ENDING 30TH NOVEMBER, 1902.

THE

The balance at credit of profit and loss ac- Which has been appropriated as follows: —
count, brought forward from last year, was $ 261,047 84 | Dividends No. 70 and 71 at seven per vent.

The net profits of the year ending 30th Nov.. * 560.000 00
15.o;x> 00

per annum..........................................................
Transferred to Pension Fund.............................
Expenditure on Hank premises charged to

profit and loss account...................................
Tranyferred to Rest account..............................
Balance carried forward....................................

after providing for all bad and doubtful 
debts, amounted to.............................................. 1.028.600 70

51.730 53 
500.000 00 
152.821 07

$1.279,567 00 | $1.279.557 60

*

GENERAL STATEMENT.
30//. NOVEMBER, 1902.

LIABILITIES.
Notes of the Bank In circulât ion..
Deposits not bearing interest . .$15.978.891 00 
Deposits bearing interest, includ

ing Interest accrued to date .. 37.944.390 38

ASSETS.
$1.679,002 89 

.... 1.570.318 25
.. .. $7.308.042 00 Coin and bullion .. 

Dominion notes ....
$ 3.149.921 14

Depoit with Dominion Government for se
curity of note circulation..............................

Notes of and cheques on other Banks...........
Balance# due by other Banks In Canada..
Balances due by agents in Great Britain.. .. 1.416.700 95
Balances due by agents of the Bank and other 

Banks In foreign countries ..
Government bonds, municipal ad other se

curities....................................................................
Call and short loan.-: on stocks and bonds__  7.247,389 II

$53.921 287 38 
139.459 70

360.000 00 
2.813,789 04 

15.390 35
Balances due to other Banks In Canada.. 
Balances due to other Banks in foreign coun

tries.......................................................................
Dividends unpaid............
Dividend No. 71. payable 1st December ..
Capital paid up............
Rest.............................
Balance of profit and loss ac

count carried forward.............

400.788 18 
1.234 17 

280.000 00 . .. 1.020.789 60
.................$8.000.000 (91
...........  2.500.0(9) 00 7.483.320 10

162,821 07
$10.652.121 07 $24.107.366 41

Other currant leans and discounts.................. 40.91W.539 19
Overdue debts (loss fully provided for)..
Real estate (other than Bank premises)..
Mortgage*................................................................
Bank premises.....................................................
Other asset -.............................................................

330.264 90 
175.981 HI 
181.1(0 H 

1.000.000 00 
40,040 22X

$72,825.632 50 $72.825.031 50

The annual meeting of the shareholders of the Bank will be held on Tuesday, the 13th day of January. 1903. at 12 
o'clock noon.

B. K. WALKER. 
General Manager

Ti icon to. 9th December. !9 2
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T AMMICAM C.TtBS
1613 406,682

"4 vis

84,ns

209
USFIRE loss m THE peieoieal

The foUo.i»g UhW wa, r......n^' *

Of New York, ,-om .hr r^.r, of ......... of

National Board of tirr l(l> IOI,| |oa> l>y fir» and !*•»

firs’, «he •"«*“•» of •"•«»"«» ’ of ,h, Vuiir.1 Slalea dating
low per capita U»« |>rino«| m g.n«,
lus y,.r m.. - *ui ' ........... ... -, -

32.24’
70,353 
89,367 

160,000 
91,448 

124,458 
21,161 

148,920 
32,191 
10,355 
32,483 
89,878 
11,219 

8,932,500 10,050.600

4<!938 
59,765 
45,670

229Tacoma, Wa-li ■
Hpukaue, Wa»h..
Terre Hauls, lad.
Dubuque.
Quiucy,
South Bni'i, *n'l 
Topeka, Kan...
Sioux City, U.
Superior, W'i». •
Kocklbnl, 111. •••
Untie, Mont........
Haems, W !«.. • • • ■

'2.05 UCror’e, W ». .
4.7ft I Jacksonville, V la.

Oitltkufth, Wi*....
2.94 Kurt Worth,Tea .,
2 51 Joplin, Mo---- ••• •••• .‘gï
3.01 South Omaha, Neb... W
1 64 Council Hlofl-, la ...
3 92 Cedar Hapide, I».......  w
3.94 Wichita, Kan.
2.53 Aurora, III...-*
2.44 Bloomington,W

Springfield, Mo.
Burlington, [»■
Sheboygan, Wot 
Clinton, In.... •
Klgm, HI.........

125
229
132 106.947

152,260
24,649

162,808

111 131
111
195
124
97

144 34,500
90,746
12,146

Lof. per 
eaiilta. 
$2.42

149
105fire*.

$2'.«56^»
2,597.135 2,724,826fS ISBS

957,828 
1,059.173 

825,766 
994,756 

1,034,702 
571 728,261

605,393 
154 723,425
628 .............. ..
<29 270,578

396,132 
433 362.305

467,417 
320,323

171
New York ..
Philadelphia
St. Loui« ... 
Boeton .... 
Baltimore... 
Cleveland

iii 49,906
41,998
16,649
41,690
76,554
43,179
32,719

8,633
28,842
68,572

3.13
.. 143

,1.400 
.1,309 
1,162 
1.2’2 

.1,189

661,461
1,277.122
1,269,931

' 697,278 
736,873 
285,677 
359,700 
433,527

' 471,488 
344,791

' 798,946

45,334................
San Francisco. 
Cincinnati.
1-ilia burg ...
New Urban’ •
I tel rod..........
Milwaukee ... 
Wanhmgton..
Newark .......
Jerwy City •• 
laiulavil^r- • 
Minneapolis .
1-rov id-nce
lndianap.il’. •
Kanna* Coy.......
81. I’aal ...........
HTclieeler .........
Denver .............
Toledo .......>••
CoHinihu..........
Paler*.." u 
81. Joaepb, Mo.
Omaha. ...........
lam Angeles ...
M emplit’.........
De» Moine» ...
K van’-ills, ................
Peon., I». ;,........... .
8ali Lake Lily. ...
Han Antonio............
Duluth, Mnio-... •• 
Kan-a-Cny, Kan ... 
Foil Wayne, lod. ... 
Houston - Tea...»

141
110 29,696

69,482
90,600
21,024

8,000
30,750

lnl
2001,081 2.54
1081.03 20,574

6,750
25,178

731.46
1132.10

. 110639 1.72
2.33

.. ..1,179 
... 633 
...1,099

......... 1,328

... . 584

. 593

I 96

4.87
757,114 
393,206 

697 259,867

431,134 
137,359 

3,A 202.104
314 ito-v;
413 216,49.1

4aU 351,397
435 410,184

419,651 
124,819 
202.873 
102.500

218.112 
48,926 

145,451 
57,828 

3.18,466 
40,752 
45,020 
40.508

2.42
INSURANCE CO- OF LONDON

I M«*» t,ceedI Fire rlea,acc.,1-ee
Canadian Head MONTREAL

j *. *. DICKSOW,

1.69
2 6414,540

471,114
176,002
220,871
196,767
256,050
161,190
288,841
415,181

3.57
561 1.40

.. 594 2 10
1.91
2.49
1 47 1

,. 368 3.80
6.69

A fréta want,! mreugheot Caeaaa-7.11
. 234 15

310,870

186,429
307.670 
49,241

153.671 
68,239

375,551
50,752
46,135
58,700
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iht j&omrign gattk of Canada. Eastern Townships Bank.
TORONTO 

. MONiliKAL DIVIDEND No. 86.
Notice U hereby gives that » Dividend of

Three and One-Half Per Cent,
current half-year, ha* been declared upon 

the pabl-up Capital liiock of thie Bank (but on 
sew stock to apply from date of payment only), 
and that the aaine will he oava'de at the Head 
OlMce and Brancliee on and after

Friday, 2nd day of January next.
The Tranefer Books will tie elo-ed from the 

Uitli to the tie iH-veuiber, both days Inviuelvc 
By order of the Hoard.

.1 MACKINNON.
General Manager

oknitralManaokr* office. .

. . 92,000,000 00
. . 1,260,000 i>0

. . . 260,000 00
Capital Authorised . •
Capital Faid Up . •
Raaarva Fund • • •

PRESIDEHTi II. 8. HOLT, K»«. 
RANDOLITt MACIxX*i?l*., Kku JAME8 CAKKCTIIEBS,

rAMPIKU.. K.W M.r. 
Hue l>. M. Mil LAN.

I IIKSKY K. W1I.SON, K»«.Il,.s. PFrkK'mcLAHKN.
JOHN PUUaLKY, KM.

K'u *«»«-»« Il-rl- * e»r... 1» «■•"•-"J -
Dreadner Bank, Hamburg, Bt rlln. &<•

A. A.

ton. 
•ulT- !

Mllver
ng. Sherbrooke, 3rd I tec, B*fJ.

Loan and Savings 
Company

. OF ONTARIO
84 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO

Manager, J. BLACKVOi K 
Secretary, W. h. 1 01.1 AB

RELIANCEThe

D. M. STEWART, ,;.n.r«i M.i,.,. ,
Preêldeiit, Hon JOHN HKYIIEK.
Vice rrwIdinl.JAMKB til KN, r,q.

BANKERS I
IMFKHIA1. BANK O» CANADA. L

PROGRESS OF THE COMPANY
Pruïïj paid* ToUl Assets. Kernings,

,«,«001» , 40,711.70 I LI™; ;j

ÏJMS SifiS.S SjaSl -.«g;s r. iss asas SSL- &%s
eth •• inoi eis^weo i,mmujc i,,w#.os

gin.ini each. These shares are now offered for subworlpllun et e 1 renitun of 
Ten per Cent.

National Trust Company
Reserve. $380,000 00 BANK or NOVA SCOTIA.

capita., w.ooc.ooo.oorF|ces|
MtT;Lh,eh wseSBiR. o, ..rZ,rK<‘

'i
i£SS«EEREEEEr
T. l»e|Kwltory of Hoods, Securities, ete.
8. As Financial Agent.

IBS St. JAMES STPEET, MONTREAL.
and Interviewa it.vtied.

A. G. ROSS, ManeSer.

Ending Dec 31. 
1st year, 1KWr of Ketetee.

Correspondence

The Trust and Loan Company
OF 0-A.1TADA

INCORPORATED by ROYAL CHARTER. AT). 1846.

$7.300.000 
13.000.000 

1.381.000 
004,812

. . THE • •
CENTRAL CANADA

LOAN and SAVINGS COMPANY,
Capital Subscribed 
With power to Increase to 
raid up Capital - 
Cash Reserve Fund

Money to Loan on fctel Estate end iutrendcr Value 
of Life Pollclee.
Apply to the Commlaelener,

Truil â Loan Co. of Canada, 26 St J,mu Strut, MONTREAL

CANADATORONTO.________________
WE HAVE PURCHASED, AMER CAREFUL 

INVESTIGATION. VARIOUS IS8-ES OF

Municipal, Street Ry. Telephone & Ry. Bonds
WE ROW OFFER, TO YIELD FROM

3'A to 5# PER Cent.
WHICH

SAFETY
5% Is the First Consideration of Cautious Min and Women

Safety Deposit Vault,. Special Department for Liait,.
For the sum of Five Dollars and upwards you can pla

??" jnsrzsx esss "
TRUST DEPARTMENT

Tbs attention of Hankers, Lawyer*.
Business Mvn Is respectfully called to

DEBENTURES
Issued from one to Ive jeers bearing S‘y# Interest,

wKKSfc. lor tb. ..bln, . •

Writ# To-day.

Wholesale and Retail 
notice that this Com-

PCurutor to Insolvent Kutstee. Administrator of Kwtaies, 
dal Surety In Civil Cases. Executor Under Wills, Resist 
Transfer Agent for Corporations, end the Investment 
Money under the direction of Its Board. Company Uu*r intee- 
Ing Principal end Interest.

Judl
istrar or 
of TrustStandard Loan Company

14 Ad. laide Street Beat, TORONTO.
ALEX. 8VTHKKLAM), I> B. - 
W.a.HlMCK. •

MONTREAL TRUST & DEPOSIT CO’Y., -tot not™ dami.tPkpidknt 
Mawaos k.

THE SISSIBOO PULP AND PAPER COMPANY
LIMITED

WEYMOUTH MIDGE, Nova Scotia
“GROUND WOOD PULP’’

E. MackayBooah any.

CebletAddrw "SIBBIROO.” Wei bine. A.R.O. and Llebere Oedee.

GENERAL OFFICE I
WCYMOUTH BmOOE N S-MONTREAL OFFICE

C.P.R. Til-Buildiho

MILLS I 
*leetooo Falla, 

Weymouth Fails. 
DIOBY COM N. 6H.WiuaoN Smith, pmidtet
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“ The Oldest Bcoitlsh Fire Office"

CALEDONIAN CANADA ACCIDENT
h^assurammcompant.^ 

\ Canadian Compaq tar Canadian M"** 

ACCIDENT * PLATE CLASS
JMJTÆ £S"“

R. WILSON eama,

Insurance Co. ot Edinburgh
FUNDS OVER |11,000,000.

», . . MONTREAL
John O. Borthwlck,

RwretL’-y.

C’ICI
Lene'ng Lewie,

MsnSRSi-

Totil Funds in Hand ovsr (20,040,000 Above
IS 11 ttu II 

Montreal
T. H. HUDSON.Heed office 

CANADA Managtr.

lecoBrOBSTED st
. . THI .. .

Keystone Firs Insurance Go.royal charter

The London Assurance OF 8AINT JOHN, N.N.
Cbpitbl. **00.000.

eooepoR»rmo A.O. !•••■ 
. Print Street* Belnt John, tt.E.

Home OBee
AD. 1720 -“ÎÏSmrnaarnan^^.^

A OOH.XJN I.KAVirr, SssrsUr,.

MON. JOHN V. Kl-I-Mb .
iaoUpwards Years Old! of

INSURANCE
OFKICBSUN THE MUTUAL LIFE of CANADA.O. 1710-

head OFFICJH3

Tbreadnoedle Street. - - London. Eng.
“ Actual Results” better than

“ Glittering Estimates”
Formerly

Tran tacit Fire busmen only, and 
Office m the world. Surplus over capital and all liabilities
exceeds W7,tMH>,tHH>.

TheI
In Low Expense combined with favorable 

death rat. is found the secret ofOntarioCANADIAN BRANCH !
Toronto, Ont.15 Wellington Street East, -

H. M. BLACKBURN, Manager. large actual resultsMutual
TO POLICY HOLDERS.

life.This Company commenced business in Canadal>y 
depositing MSOO.OOO with the Domtmon Government 
(or treuritv ol Can-vlwn P*>licv-hoid<‘r*‘ ____ tsAescssststoHead

Office'

TJcooibcnt 
^ssutanee $orieltt

lor folic, l„,W«r.
duM the he.t for then.The hc.t r«ei*»r

I, lhe t'ompany thst6; Waterloo,
CEO. WECENAST, W. * WDOEU,

SecretaryROBERT MEUM, 
President.I Manager.

Ilnoorporeted 1876-,OF NEW VORK.
THU..

mercantile fireEdward W. Scott, President.
AGENTSTHE BEST COMPANY FOR POLICY HOLDERS

INSURANCE COMPANY.
by the LONDON AND 

INBUNANOK OOMFANY, 

OB LIVBNBOOL.

lemuaieratlf* Rail no* O®*
8BBNBeewMlut Mid OmtlaMB Hwklug

Bwltuu, a,., A|.pl, f> is. Hm.1 <«<* or •"!
Agwie

of The Bortety e

All policies Ou*r*nteed

LANCABHINB fin»J. HENRY MILLER, Manager,

IBS Tevvl* Building,
Canada

:
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The Sickness p»«cies °f
THE

Ocean Accident » Guarantee 
Corporation, Limited

» STWOMOEST III THE WORLD"

EQUITABLE LIFE 
ASSURANCE 

SOCIETY

THE

OF THE UNITED STATES.CAPITAL . . . «0,000,000

Cover disablement caused by any Sickness or Accident 
The most liberal and attractive Policy issued by any 

Company.
HEAD OFFICE 
FOE CANADA!

CHAS. H. NEELY. Oenerel Manager.

DKCKinilKK 81, 1901.
«881,089,730_____________ Aawela ....

Temple Building, MONTREAL Aawuraiire Kami anil all
other Liabilities . 380,01007*

71,130.043Nurplna .
Outstanding Awauranee 1,170,370,738BRITISH EMPIRE

LIFE ASSURANCE CO.
Established 68 Years. . 345,013,0*7

64,874,008
New Aaaiiranee 
lueome •$15,395,000FUNDS,

Reserves based on the New British Offices 
Om- Motlalily Table, with 3% interest. J. W. ALEXANDER, President. 

J. H. HYDE, Vice-President.
MONTREAL OFFICE : 157 St. James Sreet.

S. P. STEARNS, Manager.

TORONTO OFFICE, 90 Yonge Street.
George BROUGHALL, Cashier.

A. McDOUGALD, Manager,
HONTKI'A !..

Assurance Company of London.
Kstaslishso 1090,

Capital and Accumulated Funds................ 642,000,000
Annual Revenue from Firs and Llfs Pre

miums and from Interest on Invest
ed Funds ........................................................

Deposited with Olmlnlon Government for 
the Security of Policy Holder».................

CANADIAN B BASIE OVFICB S

1730 Notre Dame Street. - Montreal.

ROBERT W. TYRE, Manager.
E. O. MOBERLT. Iwnwter.

6,006,000

238,000 Positive Evidence
. . Have building or stock

PHOTOGRAPHED BY
WM. NOIMAN a SO/V.

14 Phllllppe Square, MONTREAL
INBUKANCK COMPANY

cMtff *o*mno rmmnr /m immnit 
mm EootiATt.OH g Of THC LA*ae»T Ft*e IN9UPANCC 

COMP A Nlf S IN 7 Ht WORLD. mnflon and Glose(mm Insurance Co.y 8:I

$61.187.216. e. r. e. smith.
Chief Aeent A Resident bee rati ry.

MONTREAL

A. F. GAULT,
Chairman,

WM. M. JARVIS St John, N B., Oeneral Agent for Maritime Provinces.

R. WILSON-SMITH
FINANCIAL. AGBST

151 St. James Street, MONTREALOASLS ADDRESS 
CHRONICLE'

SPECIALTY
INVESTMENT SECURITIES—Suitable for

Banks, Trust Estates, Insurance Companies
Permanent Investment or Deposit with Canadian Government

Member of the Montreal Stock Exchange
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gcottlsh (jnjon £ Rational
Iniunnoe Company of Edinburgh, Scotland.

established isa*. _
- —----------------------; : *30.000.000

44,733.43. 
136,00V 

3,103,30

1616

Capital. ' ... -

s-SS-
JASES H. BHMWBTBB.

•• wionlvw

ARK YOU THK MAN
«ho 1, energetic. cp.hle »nd ambition*.

better ht* position, 
fn« nd who answer*

North
who is looking to

Waltsb Kava 
Man land m .loaaa, 
A, 0. A»t «i»ALD,

or do you know a 
,h« dociplK'n? If .o the Manufacture 

ha« Hill » >tnc good open ng*en’ Life 
in it* field work.

Over $*9,00.1,000 of bu.ine** i >fo,c'
life insurance

THE

Continental Life Insurance Company
HEAD office * To,#Bt# the manufacturers1

COMPANY

Head Officw-TorontoADTHO*t»l> CAPITA*. »IA«0.000.

ere ee.
lellon. IMntrlct are Required. J.F. JUNKIN,HON C W. EOS*Agent. In every

c. e. woeo*. • Meet- mreev ».yreeidem.

with both I jin dealing
Agents and Policyholders 
—fairness coupled with 
invariable honesty of pur-

These arc ihe endeavour, of the management
Union Mutual in all transaettons. And 

Home Office motto—prompt 
issuing of policies

JUSTICE and 
SATISFACTION

pose, 
of the
Promptness is another 
answering of letters, prompt 
prompt settlement of claims.
Always a place (or reliable, capable Agents.

Mutual Life Insurance Co.

A Good 
Company to 
Represent.

bhlikiii
Union

PORTLAND. MAINE 1848
leeor|H»reted I

Ërad. E. Richarde. President. 
AhKuf L. Eaten. VlcRr.ald.nV A Splendid 

one to be 
Insured in.

Ik
A1>UKB»B :

“TISSSLSfllSSSS**
„ A.   w~. mew.-, ~ “

oeterte. e»»ty te
WAUTIW I. A»0*T*»#L

isi sr. Jàmf

(or tlieiaerlvr* should corre.pond -Hh

the NORTH AMERICAN LIFE.GOOD DISTRICT MANACEB......
Llt-eral entracte

The Excelsior Life
Insurance Company,

Head Office : ToronW.
DAVID r*8881^

Co., Toronto, Ont.Assurance

—a...»sr- - - - - - -
Menu», foe Province of Qnetee.

MONTBEAL, QUEBEC.

B. WADBHÂLL, teerown.
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INSURANCE COMl'ANY
lnoorpc rated 1784Organised 1788. ... OF . . ■

North America.
FIRE ... PHILADELPHIA MARINM:

Total Assets, _•_____•10,079,478.80
ROBERT HAMPSON A SON. Oen. Agti. foi Canada 

Corn iachenae. • MONTREAL.

•3,000,000

December 12, 1902

3Aaiurance Company 
of Canada.IMPERIAL LIFE

established 1822. A Good Position Open
THE IMPERIAL LIFE ASSUR

ANCE CO. has an opening for a Gen- 
erel Agent for Granby and Vicinity.

Only man of energy and good character, 
possessing business ability, need apply.

National Assurance Company
OF IRELAND.

Incorporated by Royal Charter.
- $6 000,000,
ranch:

CAPITAL
Cl iii

Trafalgar Chambers, 22 St. John Street, Wlontreel
M. M. LAMBERT. Manager.

E. S. MILLER Provincial Manager, 
280 St. James St.Asiuranoe Company of London, England.

EtTABLItHKD 17H.

Agency Retabliehed in Canada in 1804

MONTREAL, QUE,

ThePATERSON & SON,
MTIOML LIFE ISSUE COMPANY-----CHIEF AfiKNTS FOB DOMINION--------

HEAD AGENCY OFFICE
164 St James Street MONTREAL. or Canada.

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, $1,000,000
Elle* Rogers. Pres. R. M. Matson, Mang. Direct» r 

F. Sperling, Secretary,
General Agents Wanted iq every county in the

Province of Quebec.
Apply to Head Office, Temple Building, Toronto 

Montreal Office, ISO at. James Street.
Bell Telephone 21*0. _________________

Marine Insurance.
Exports, Imports, Registered Mail
BOND, DALE & co y.

IINVKKWKITEHN.

30 St. Francois Xavier Street,
MONTREAL.

GREAT-WEST 
LIFE

POLICIESFounded 1797

NORWICH UNION Are models of brevity and simplicity. Paid 
up, Loan and Surrender values 

plainly stated in policy, also 
Extended Insurance Terms.

Fire Insurance Society are

OF---------

Low Rates. Highest GuaranteesNORWICH, England
No restrictions as to travel, residence or occupation.

TORONTOHead Office for Canada
JOHN B. LAIDLAW, Mamgtr. We have openings in desirable territory for 

of character and ability. Address :
J. H BROCK, man- oincc’OR.
ROBERT YOUNG, eurr. AOtNCiES.
JAS LYSTER. man for QUEBlc.
A J. RALSTON. MAN. MAR PROVINCM.

men

Montreal Office, Temple Building,
GEORGE LYMAN,

Supt. Province of Quebec.

WINNIPEG 
TORONTO 

MONTREAL 
ST. JOHN. N S-

With stronger policy reserves 
than those of any other Company 
from America, the CANADA LIFE 
ASSURANCE COMPANY enters 
Great Britain in January next.

I 
•
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THE MUTUAL 
Life Insurance Company 

Of New York

^'\Xish Anify

c<?
1633.INCORPORATED

A. McCURDY. PresidentRICHARD .
TORONTO

PROGRESSIVE
OFFICEHEAD

OLD
RELIABLE

marine insurance.
TO WON* POR
mooo awo

best ooMRAwr 
employs only 

reliable mbh

IT /• THE
ANDFIRE AND

$1,000,000.00
1.716,606.46Oseh Capital. 

Total Assets.

bosses paid elnee
organisation, $ie#*6.617.78 attractive awo

18 THEthe SOIT
POLICIES. AND 

PIWAWCIAL IH6TITU-

IT I6EUE6
DES/AAELE

opeatest
TIOW IW THE WORLD

DIRECTORS :
‘•‘•«KSu.CEO. «■ COX^

K.C., LL.I>.JOHN H0SK1N, 
RORERT JAFFRAY

Hon. 8. C. WOOD 

t.w. cox
THOMAS LONG

K*perlenre<f •genie 
company 
OBXTHH. Soper*»»» 
Home Office

AUGUSTUS MYkRS
ereH. M. PSLLATT 

p H. SIMS, Secretory

, General Agent»,
MONTREAL

" Commenrcto|MiEeœ!îS
THE

1738 Notre Deme Street,

tetb

LLOYD’STHE

western ONTARIO 
accident 
INS. CO’Y.

plate class
INS. CO’V.

01 New York.Aeeurance Company.

- T WOODS Pre.ld.nl,
U g OUCOTT, VinePrepld.nl 

< c.E W.CHAMBBM.^

gMlBireEUdhlbo"1
S Oe> Ar«

rr W. SMITH,K.O .D.O.L 
PreeldenL y

abthub l. EASTMUHE, /

afin*1

ih ieei.

I.AKKAANDPI*
IHCOHFOWATEO

THETORONTO
r J. UOHTBOUES, 

HeerelATJ 
UeedOfflee: Toronto

Head omce. BIC.................. se.ooo.ooo
__ .............  8,100.000

Ceah Aeeete, .................. ajrnjOOO

ABB^,D»HCE OaOAH.,AT,OH. —-COO I REG,3TRY X
COMPANY op ’

NORTH AMERICA
Limited.

Capital THK

, QUEEN CITY
A Alats class

/ AMD
, /MIRROR COMPANY
V / Limited.

THE

LOSEBE

OIHEOTOWSI
Hon OEOBOE A COX. *«*-■

J. KENNY. e**"-*

W. H. BKOCK 
i. k.okbokn*
H.H. BA1KD

AKTHUE L. EASTMUHE,LAKKATI W. SMITH.K C-D C L

AETHUK L EASTMÜKE,
V lee-Pree. end Men Dtr.

TEANC1S J. UGBTBOÜKN,
ewrevtif-

Had oe* : Toeoirro

FRANCIS J UUHTBOURH,
M DirectorHon. e. o. WOOD 

OSO H. E. OOCEBURN 

UEO. McMURBICH

bobert beatt

chari.es g rat,

Heed OSes : Tomorro
le i^oedeMid Townsell Iks pfioelpal^CWe»^AgauriE* tB

1

II 
I
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Employers’ Liability
Assurance CorporationlA

\ LONDON & 
LANCASHIRE

FIRE

r
LIMITED,

Of LONDON, ENGLAND.
The Origin.l and l reding Liability Company in the Woild.

•8,000,000
130,460

MONTREAL OFFICE-British Empire Building 
TORONTO OFFICE—Temple Building

CAPITAL
CANADIAN COVEr NMENT DEPOSIT -

INSURANCE COMPANY

Ptrsonal Accident, BIcknoM, Ll*l>lllty nnd 
Fidelity Quarantao Insuranc*.

GRIFFIN & WOODLAND, Managers for Canada «

Phœnix of Hartford ELDER, DEMPSTER & OO1

BRANCH ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS. 
BEAVER LINE.

Resular Weekly Beilin*» Between
MONTREAL and LIVERPOOL

Front M

PANADA CONN.

HAXTRKU .Heed Odlre, J. W. TATLBY, Manager 
Tetel Loeeee Paid 6lnce c rgan 146,863,626.89 

liatlon of Ceirpanv " r —
A

ay let to end of November,
-AND BETWEEN—

8T. JOHN, N.B., end LIVERPOOL In Winter
Hates of imsPNge very moderate. Travel bv the Ht. lewrence route 

be Hhorteet, Hafest and Moat IMetureeaue. Prompt connection with the 
atiroede at Liverpool for Izindon, Paris, and all Bilttob and Continental

For Hates of Passage and full Information apply to
ROYAL-VICTORIA LIFE ' 1

Hall
Volt

Insurance Company
$1,000,000

ELDER, DEMPSTER & CO,
G bt. Hacrament Street, or any agent of the Company.

CAPITAL,

THE CROWN LIFEHead Office. Place d’Armee, Montreal.
BOAKH OF PlltF.cnORR 

President: .IAMP8 < RATHKHN, Ksq.

Insurance Company.VK’F.-PKKSlhKNTS

sss;:r.. UsP*an 'iBfiusv... ubseuaw. SIR CHARLES TUPPER, President
JOHN CHARLTON, M.P., Vice-President

GEO. H ROBERTS, Managing Director
MKPICAI. IUKKCTOR :

T. G. ROI'MI K, K,r| « II,, M.P , K.R.C.8.
Geier.1 M.neger : ItAVIIl BUHKK, F*q., A I.A., V.S.8, DIRECTORS FOR PROVINCE OK QUEBEC :

Lieut Col. F. C. Henshaw 
Charlea Cassils,

Th. new burine., lor tbr am ,ll monlb. of 1M tbow, » lente N»r™>» 
tb. ..roe period o! last ye.r

Securttlee it.no.lmt with the lloiylnlon Government r.eveil nil llublll- 
tle, to poltoyhotdeiY

MONTRF.AU

Hon. Henri B. Rainville,
Rodolphe Forget,

H. Mark'and Molson.
STANI.KV HENDEHSON. (Irner.l Mena,". Pruvlnrr ol Quetac, 

Dittoes : Victoria Chamber, 231 McGill St., Montreal.

T. C. DeiavanOeoPse F. Cummins»
ACCIDENT.MARINE.LIFE.FIAS.

CUMMINGS & CO. 4COMMERCIAL UNIONMfmberu New York Stock Exchange.
tatebllahrd I860 Aesoranoe Cr apany Ltd, of London, Eng,•O Breed Street end 

30 New Street, 
NEW YORK CITY BROKERS $i2,eoo,cco

L 10 Fund l'it special trtst i« r lJlr ' olic, Ihloen) 12,52c*,COO
lOOOO.CCO 
ÏO.'XZ, 000 

100,000

Cap ts1 Fully Suhao Ibed
AND DEALEII8 IN

Investments, Securities, Government Bonds and 
High Grade Securities

Suitable tor Institution., , slate,, Tru-tee, and Private In,ester*

*:Total Annual Income, exceeds
Total Assole,eioccd - 
Depoiit with Dorn. Government eicetds 

it ..a n urrif, IA8AMA8 ru
:

JANUARY INVESTMENTS
4.17 
4.00 
4 31 
4.36

MONTREAL1731 Notre Dame Street,
J. McCRECOR Manager

Atlantic ami Henvill, lut Muriirtigv to pay 
(ial , llarrinliuncA San AitUmi-i. I»t M„rlEW •■> W 
Ont. Mr. Vniou Pacific, lui M..rtgagv I,, pay 
Detroit Southern, ltd M„rt|iage to |uty

and other choice investment*. Semi lor list and prirve. Application, for Agewie, solicited in em.preeen'r^ dl.tiin,

__ !
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ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
FIRE and LIFE

Co.QUEEN INSURANCE
I ftpftOLUTE SECURITY

WM. MACKAY, Asst. Manager
GEORGE SIMPSON. Manager

LABELLE, 2nd Asst. ManagerJ. H Life DepartmentNOEL H. TORROP. Superintendent

^he FEDERAL life
Company

Hamilton, Canada.
Assurance

Head OHlct, - * *2,310,026.66 
1,020.07664 

, 182,926.67
Capital and Assets 
Surplus to Policyholders •
Ptid PoUc,bold«^ln ,OL|cv CONTRACTS.

J. K. McCUTCHEON,
*' Sufi- of Agttcus.DAVID DEXTER-

anJ Managing Dtrtdor.
H. RUSSEL PQPHAM. •

Provincial Manager.

laae.-e-*-C ST A SL I SHI DV
■ ■ v az*— a cflciip&XlCGStandard UtoA* seeTUH0.

Company

BV
fob CANADA : MONTREAL.

HEAD OFFICE
$60,136,000 

14,930,000 

.. 6.888.000
INVESTED FUNDS, 
investments

deposited with

IN CANADA, ...... "
CANADIAN GOVERNMENT, over

——» xrXS?2Z ITNo delays.*W
CUinw aelticd immed.aiely on i»ioo O M- McCOUN,1er cee«da.■ *MI«

■
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ESTABLISHED 1809. 
iceedA E. AMES <6 CO. Canadian Inveal mania1 •8,567,078.00•78,660,330.00

North British and Mercantile
BANK6R8 • • TORONTO. FIRE AND LIFE

) SecuritiesGOVERNMENT
MUNICIPAL

RAILROAD
Bond* editable for Depoeit with Government Always on Hand INSURANCE CO.

A. MAf'N 1PKK. chairman 
<1. N. MuNt'EI., K.»«.
HON. OKO. A. DRUMMOND 
CHAS. t. SISK, K*g.

Head Office for the Don\ii|ieq 70 01 Francois Xavier Street
MONTREAL.

Aeente In all Cltlee and Principal Tee no In Canada 
RANDALL DAVIDSON. Manager.

IDirectors,
Q. A. STIMSON & CO.

Investment Brokers,
Gooeroment, Railtoay, Municipal 6 Industrial

BONDS AND OBBRNTUNBS
Securities suitable for deposit by Insurance Companies always 

on band.

24 and 16 King St. West, ANGLO-AMERICANTONONTO, CANADA

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
McKinnon Building, TORONTO

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, 81,000,000 
SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL. 8472,lOO

K.noalt.d with the Dominion <lov.rnm.nl ,,, an
for the protection of I'ullryholtlor. Od^JS.OV

Head Otfloe - •DEBENTURES.
bland sold, 
th Dominion Govern-Mn

Can

STOCKS.
Net. Tork, MOB Mat, and Toronto «took pambwd tor Ooek or on msrgf n 

.0,1 carried »t th# lowoet rote.of Intoreot.
S. F. McKINNON, Eeq., Proa. J. J. LONG, Esq., V-Pree.

S.K. McKinnon â t o., Toronto, Th. T. long Bruo. L'o.,Uomngwuud.
ARMSTRONG DEAN, Manogor.

H. O’HARA À CO.
3 TORONTO ST................ TORONTO.

Members of the Arm—H. O'Hara, H K. O'Hara ( Member TorontoStock 
Riebange), W. J O Mara (Member Toronto Stock K« change).

Application* for Agencies throughout the Province of Quebec 
aie invited. Atldree* : E. A. 1-1 I I*Y, Mom real.

Ofiientl Agent for Prov. Quetieo
William Hanson

Hanson Brothers
Edwin Hanson

Union Assurance SocietyMONTREALCANADA U» BUILDING

INVESTMENT BROKERS, OF LONDON.
(Instituted In the Reign of Queen Anna,A.D. 1714.

Capital and Accumulated Fund»eaceed $18,000,000
One of tbe Oldest and Strongest of Fire Offices.

Canada Branch : 260 81 Junta Strtgt, . . MONTREAL
T. L. MORNISEV, Manager.

Govern ment, Municipal, Railway and Industrial Eerdi 
and Securities BOUGHT and SOLO.

Investments suitable for Insurance Comparu» and 
Trust estates alwraye an hand.

Members of Montreal Stock Kschange.
Cable Address : ••HANSON.

The Northern Life
ASSURANCE COMPANY of CANADA

| The Sun Life of Canada. |
A FEW RESULTS FOR 1901.

Assurance Issued and paid for ................................. $10,834,308.07
increase over IMJO...................................................   410,802.70
Cash income from Premiums and Interest................3,C90,060.07
increase over 18UU..................................................................300,489.00
A|wm .............................................  ...............................11,773,032 07
Increase over 1900 ................................................................ 1,280,140.00
Life Assurance in Force December 31 1901... .... 62,400,931.20 

Ask for Leaflet Entitled •' PKO8PEH0UH and PKOOKE881VK" 
which gives more details.

T. B. MACAULAY, F.I.A., fee-Actuary

Mead Office, London, Ontario
Authorized Capital, $1,000,000

HON. DAVID MILLS, K. C. (Minister of Justice), President. 
JOHN MILNE, Managing Director, 

mem ed business in 1897 and hue made rsnld progress each year 
ap.to-date policies with special features. Liberal contracts to good 
eisln Province of Quebec.

IV. E. FINDLAY
MONTREAL, Manager tor Quebec

Com 

prod lie

R. MACAULAY, Pres.

MANCHESTERRADNOReeoo

Assurance Company“ Radnor ii . purely natural water, brilliant, plea- 
tttntly sparkling, and delicate to the taste.”

The Lanctt London, Eng. CAPITAL 810,000 000
ESTABLISHED 1824

Manchester, Eng,
Canadian Branch Heed OfTlee, TORONTO.

T. D. it KHAKI hON,
Assistant Manager

Head Office,■Ing.Radnor Is bottled enl;

JAMES BOOM Kit,
Manager.

For Sale Everywhere.
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^eibeheeb^
I M°CARTHT, OtUR« MOIRW A HARCOURT
1 f«rrl.hr.. SsUrtl.t. St^
„„m,ur.B-Ud,-,. .omto-

i - - HftreoQrt w. B. Hojmond,
I joU ««Mi. * LMEMwO.M«C»iU?.K.C.,

. ■. IAS' S'-—-

Bell Telephone Bel" 771

f. w. evens

EVANS & JOHNSON
mi I1SUBABCB

j.W.Coot. BB0KEE8 
Street, Montreel

Alos. FsIoodo,, J»aoehtb
1733 Notre Dome

I.UKML AllEBTt

0. J.Eloot,

fleet, FALCONER & COOK 
Idootatti, $arriit<r* and Solicitor*.

__ _ B.ltdlss. »1»‘- Wr*“' {awaKSMssa.-.tj-

HOME INSURANCE CO., of How York.

MONTREAL

BBLKIBE CBO», K.O. 
*>»» B. BBOW*. K O. W. Pbbocitt bBAB,.

HALL CROSS. BROWN A SHARP
Advocates. Barrister, and Solicitor. 

LOBDOB * LABOABHIBE LIFE «gg»
164 St. James Street, M

MacECHEN & MacCABE,

Collections, Del SÜSSî? Bue,ne“ "‘CelV'

4. J, <1. MacECHEN. l.UB ----------

BarrlBterB,

JOHN J- MacCABE.
Scottish Union and National Insurance Co., of Edinburgh

established 1M4.

wüEKï. s;,::
Hollellon for the Booh of ““““J* ' nbHobbI Trail Co . I**-,

“ w îhîS-e-t L“d n
ni?urt‘ uSff * I iwdwtBt» CompBPy. ot«.. »“■

Harris, Henry & Cahan
Barristers, Solicitors, Noter Bu»dm
FbbI BulBMf. HALirAXjK H.. Bhd Bo,.I

.f-,
c—.aa&nffl»

TOPPER

CLANTON & KENNEDY,
,ADVOCATES, BTC.

METROFOLITAN Lift INSURANCE COMPANY .r,d offices : HiCounsel for of Ontario and llrlltab,0, sut. of V» Tort ProrlBC
In,portal Building- tirolind Eoor.

lOolombIB. ChloMldru. ^«-nÇHjïïS:

,10ADS MASKS 
OMSIOHS.PATENTS

FETHERSTONHMJGH & CO.

medland a JONES
INSURANCE AOfNTir(kKNKHAL

HCOTTIHH UNION *«VJ/f^NORTH8AHÏWCA.
Canada Life Bulldlnu

Montreal
Id. 1007«■„: | Ell tTEtrnAUo Toronto. IKUWS Bed WBBhlaftsa.

D. MONROE.
General Agent for

i»m niiimiiimin
iMiuici Ewmin

CORK WALL, OHT.

c. w. ROCHELEAU
> > >Wc want to do your *MUNI 1WWWW ArwU, 

UurtluAd.rur.Oo.

TMIII BIVENS, Que.

PRINTING
We will do H quickly l 
We will do H cheaply 11 
Wc will do it well 111

JOHN LOVELL & SON 
23 St. NkhoUi Street, Montreal

HATTON à MCIEMIIAN
advocates,

britlab Kmvtrr Building,
1724 notre Dame Street, 

MONTREAL
J. CAOOIB HATTOB. K.C.

MlLl**A*, B.A,. B.l.U

EDWIN P. PEARSON,
—AM

loftlsn AesaraaesCaePAM,
4*0

OMBNtlllllUVUM COW *»l
orrioas. ___

17 Adelaide 8V lut. T010VTC PBAHL1S
1

X
X*7

.d
SB

Si
Sa
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BANKS________________
The BANK OF TORONTO

1NIORIORATED 1855

December 12, i9°a

The Royal Bank of Canada.
ucttrtuTU iw Toronto, CanadaHead Office

CAPITAL
REST

tiRAi} OFFiCh ( HALIFAX, F,8«

Hotf. DAVID MACKEEN. . _
Chief Eiecutlve Office, Montreal, Que.

BI>8UN L. PEA8K. General Msna«w 
W. B. TORRANCE, Supt. of Branche». W. F. BROCK, Inspector.

..

V«rh^ AJ... . ,5„,d"tiVilt..lnNS2fr.

S2.600.000
S2.600.000

DIRECTORS :
George Gooderham, I re.. William IIeney Beatty, Vice-Ere. 

Henry C.wihre, Roliert Refold, Cher le « Mi>"
John Waliur, John J. Long.

Duncan Loulaon, Uen’l Mngr. Joseph liBNoiBso*.
--------  Ant. Gen 1 Mennger,

W. G. Goodieham,

BRANCHES:
li^L'.nU onV i!::rK,:vV KWif. î^reb'u^ùA.
8Sfe».ifisear«. fiss&r- wi££:o,t 
&!■ ssssa* srw.u,o.,w‘u”b0^‘■o*,

The DOMINION^BANK
•a’.oooiooo.

BANKERS
»N Eng., The London City and Midland Hank, Limited,
Yona, National Bank of Commerce.

Collections^ade'ciTt b*e bept D rum and r« milted .or on day of |iaymsai.
NkwCAPITAL, 

RESERVE FUND,
Directors 1

-n::¥IrÆS?'-“
HEAD omet. - - TORONTO.

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA
INOOBPOEATED IMS.

Oapllal rsld-np.............................................................., imniionotU,“r* H»uopric«i..........V-HÀÜWi.fcT

Branches 1
SSïa S'-SX., 8KT
O^nnre. Montrent. ÏÏlïorth,

H&SKisr:SSKsr,'T,°
King Street East (Cor. Jarvis,, 
pandas Street (Uor. Queen). „

.,r XSSfiSStfvSShmm. ore.. Brlutn ..d ». Oen.l- 
"• uLfoTSSfilti TiîilsM. In .11 part, ol «.rope. Chin, and

T. C. BWOUCH» General Manager

Uxbridge,
Whitby, OKNKKAL MANAWF.lt H OFFICE. TOJDHTO, «■}•

&ESgs&s*essBm
2ÛS rasa»!;
Bt. Btepheni, Musses. Woodstock.

lH î*rïuoe Edward Itlsnd—Char lotte town and Sommerslde.

sSSSSiB-’-'
1: sassssssiSSi,^^

Japan.

THE BANK OF OTTAWA
tSTABLISHBD 1874.

CAPITAL 11*1*1 Fully np ,,3.000.000. *EST SI,766,000 
BOARD OF CIRICTCR8

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA
. . $4,000,000

3,868,033 
3,*36,686

mHÏCTV.MK Wit..., • Vlre-Ereetdret,
APfRAV T. bUTMBBLAMD BTAYSEU

Wm Hbbdbib.
head office, Toronto•

D. B. WILKIE. U.nerel^.r.B. HATjA-r* 0«l.r.l
BRANCHES IN ONTARIO.

Port Col borne,

CAPITAL AUTHORIZED 
CAPITAL PAID UP 
RUT ACCOUNTF.*?.? "jô»vm*™e“,,d“t 

Ho». U,°U"Y,U M.CUEEN Deni» Munmv. r.K. Mibitt, Prreld.nl
William Kamsat. Kobbbt J 

Elias Koobes.head OFFICE Ottawa, Canada
CEO. aURR,0.n. Man...., D. M. PIRMIt. O...». M.n.,., 

L. C. OWE», In.e.ctinB Orne.

St. Thomas,
1 Toronto, 
Wellnno, 
Woodstock

BRANCHES I lngeraoll,
Fergus,
Unit,
Hamilton,p Pembrek.. VaaEl.to Hill, « Inehreler, Hal Purl.,.,

Renfrew, Smith’s Fulls. Toronto.
|N oLEBKC: Or an by, Hull, Lnchnte, Montreal, Shnwenlgun Falls.
IN MANITOBA : Dauphin, Kmersou, Portage Lal’ralrle, Winnipeg.
IN SASKATCHEWAN : Prince Albert.

Rat Portage,
St. Catharines,

V, Sault Hte Marls,
BRANCH IN QUEBEC,

BRANCHE» IN NORTH WEB* tod BR1T11M COLUMBIA 

Prmc.Alb.rt, ML niralbnoto Alta.
"i- pïïï** u vrr,"":"l'

llraîna, Aren. Wala.Etirta.Altl
S'idto.En. ,,.»^,^ N.a

Bank ol Amena. Paris Prance, t redit *'1''"“**^. * Bank

1,1s towel,
Niagara Falls,
North lt»y,

THE ONTARIO BANK
TorontoHead Office,

CAPITAL PAID UP • 
WEST,

81,600,000 
- • ,436,000 THE

HALIFAX BANKING CO’Y.„ „ „ , hi-kn em °*E<donald'hacrat, EM., vire-Pre,

••«BBSKjg;*ASPSfci*.'-"-*’*
CHARLB8 MCGILL. Urerernl Mto»*.,.

Rit.ry. Feed, 1600,100CiplUI Paid Up, 1600,006
Hand Omre, Halifax, N. 8.

BRANCHES
William «WSSSSSsE^araa

I Middle toe, H | Saint John, 1 Windsor,

Nswmarkst 
Ottawa
Peter boro 
Port Artbir 
Sudbury

lïïfîtri

AGENTS I ______

tiïïSÏL MIXIN-Xdot NaMreal Baak.

Fort
Kingston 
Lindsay 
MoeUeal 
Mount Forest

A1 liston 

Bowmen*»* _
Buckingham, Q.
Owe wall 
Colllngwood
TORONTO

Amherst N.B 
Autlgoulsh, *• 
Harrington, “
Bridgewater,

i
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Bank ol Montreal.
ACT or parliament

- tia.ooc, 000.00 
8,000,000.00

.. I» 6,866.08

The
Canadian

Bank

HEAD 0F710E 
TORONTO

IWCORPURITEII BY paid-up capital 
68.000,000.

PEST
66.600,OOO.

ESTABLISHED 1»I7.

CAPITAL fell pew up) 
Reserved Fund, 
Undivided Fronts,

of

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL. Commerce
board of directors. DIRECTORS

Hos. 0*0. A.OMjfMRNlt J .—*5?^' *luub«» L^jikess.

“‘‘ISSSîriSïfcrr

BT. Ho». LOSO STS.TSTOSA .*!> MOUS» B"1'' ïiArî!5l«l.
Ror.l, O.r.M.U.. DS,E»q. BlrW.C.M.rBOSALB

A. T. PAT»».''», )X|. KV *L UAoilr Eh! Jars» ROM,K. B A.OV..KXI. i Z 'ÜïiïJr

Ornf.il UanairrB. 8. CLOUSTOM,
A MACSIPSB. CUst lsg|lMnr—d Espurtst*

BRANCHES IN CANADA.
H. V. Meredith.M»n»sei.

Irilhk Wl»«<

ndent of Branebss. ONTABIO
H AB-I l VOU
La ndon 
Orangevtlle
Ottawa 
r.,i.hiu
P< terboro' 
Furt Perry

Büît e». L-ytin»

«s» ’ ztxsr
a», OolHsgwoodEs,... BsssrKm, Dssurlllu

55» gL.
gsæ. fâS?

mnN ‘mi,N. m»N.

«s. gg?.1 " ïdL"1' sssshLtf- 
ea. @ Wi,L*n* MSt 6fc: 3a

*3;. j&, «S». ” ■ i-ssr*-
Port Wllllsin, Plololi, teliniuîi ,d *' Vletort».
iloSerleb, **"'“■ lâlIl.Mâl.ET.wù'iSni. r£^- msr

0,1 lA.5ib.lSge, Alt».
RfRlns,Aeils.

hlneoe 
bust ford 
tiUBlbîoy

WtBitOD 
Windsor 
Vn ditoefc

Àiïteiw'H.,

BE. m Bu
Tr. Verne fjSjSSL Victorl.

Nanaimo

"TKû-l CnWT

,oK^rr- iEEhn
Whlls Houe Wlonly.*

Utlbert Plains, *».«•*•
lii Qrcet Britain •
.y, y (j g. UAoierou At®*DD,lei, MAoeger»v,"iSï»"*”™,!™:;,u..1 ^il.-

___________- 'the MOLSüNS BANK
ÎHCOSTORATSD IT ACT Of PASUAMIHT, ll$$.tagk il W Hirth Inito “°""œss $

BsSS±ssr?,.,,,rr • ssss
BOASD Of DISSOTOMI

E.tetolleheS ls !•••»

! Incorporated bp Royal Obsrtor in 1840.
m „ Beserwe Feed |I|77*iW*i yâpltal Pslâ-Up |4.*M,M7 • •

B. MABSLASb.MO^ioT, . BrlMbM.

eEACBt'BCBVN SfEUt, M,
I.OSDOH ePPH'R. 8 We.Mo

COURT OP DIRECTOR».
H,urf R. Psrrff H. J. B- Ii**4*’
HioVurS H.Olfa PreAene LsRSo*
R. A. Hosre N- °- °' 01,11
SiSretery, A U. W Aille.

M I. U. Broil,
Jobs Jsew UaW
U . *g. Il WblloA» SSASCSl».

........ — | SËÜÜLEiEISE
| jssffy -Sauer. isr.ssi~.s».“

LM4o..„SI..,.rl...l-r.--'. »V‘. M. „„ Hahb ol AMV.ua,
Kfjft A^-TÎXM*.-^.. 2ob* Abrus. LUI.

■ RAO OPPIOR IM UA.ADA -»T. AA*" 
j, srlRBMAR. U...r.l ■»»»»•'• ‘“F”

nrsuebee In Csesda.
Psotisi b or U»ta»io-Vj.So.,

p*,,rB»cs urun.».M1SI..S. Klnfilnn,
psofiec. or Nova Scoti*—B.UIb». 

w,i s—Si. .lot,., PreUrlclon. ïrso»
•Liimih Ma.iT'.va -Wtuulpeg. Hr.uSou.
,W to.".,. AAbcrult, Vino,la VMieourer,

PBUVIECB or 
Kowland

Bbitis®Ure«uwoi*l, Ke«k».
South Africa may be obtained at 
the Bank’s Branches.
g,,,».. Is tbs D.ltoA »»«#•

lU«SI)u»i|* Lew» »aA<l. 0. Welsb, Agsete 
s.s Ps.wcisco.

•timil d M. J. MsMIebael ..S J R.

yMUc„... ^Vat-i

KS^ BMb. Ol.r.l^S—(xmm.rel.1 N«. B«bb. PbrtsJjlpMs- 
5m«A St. N.Uob.1 Bat, PVllfclelpble NiUonU UmB^ WwH f^U

,».S«, Bn.bn.-Tb. B..B ul P,»!...! I JJjS'pM®*JflMU*»mbs.. MlnMapoll»-Pin*jbf
MM* AMdvU.,11-; |Ærf-IT«'l»bl Bssb ol I taS^SsrorS N.ISS.1 II» Butte. Vo»UM-PW FbhtselEas».

fubluUcii by R. WiUon-Sadb, *t SL Jame^ucct^unda^

Drafts on

i Fanover M»

Ambroi., Ageuli.
ills ..woe

i

4
.


